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PREFACE 

In this bulletin am monoid fau nas of latest Lower Tri ass ic age from British 
Columbia are described for the first time, and the known fau nas of E ll esmere Island 
are increased from one to five species. A total of fifteen species , representing 
thirteen genera, are now recognjzed in the latest Lower Triass ic of Canada. Three 
new genera are described. 

The stratigraphic position of the fau nas with respect to previously known 
assemblages of Lower and Middl e Tri ass ic age has been determined, and henceforth 
the ammonoids described in thi s bull etin may be used fo r precise palaeontological 
dating of strata. 

J . M. HARRISON, 

Director, Geological Survey of Canada 

OTTAWA , April 17, 1964 
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LATEST LOWER TRIASSIC AMMON OIDS FROM 

ELLESMERE ISLAND AND 

N ORTHEASTERN BRITISH COLUMBIA 

Abstract 

Ammonoids of latest Lower Triassic age are descri bed from the Blind 
Fiord and Blaa Mountain Form ations of E ll esmere Islan d and from the Toad 
Formation of northeastern British Columbia. Th ese ammonoids represent a 
zone, or zones, younger than the Wasatchites and Arc10ceras fau nas, and 
older than the Lower A nisian fau na with Parapopanoceras, etc. Th e most 
characteristic ammonoid is K eyserlingites s11bro b11st11s, which occurs in both 
British Columbia a nd Ell esmere Island. The widely distri buted pelecypod 
Posidonia aranea occurs with m any of the amm onoids, a nd, like them, is 
apparently restricted to beds of latest Lower Triassic age. T he fo ll owing new 
species are described: from British Columbia, Pse11dosageceras bicarina111m, 
Preflorianites in.ter111edi11s, lsc11/itoides minor, Popovites occidenta /is, Mona
cantliites monoceros, M etadagnoceras pulcl1er, Svalbardiceras cho1vadei, Pro
carnites modes/us; from Ell esmere Island, Popovites borealis, Zenoites arcticus, 
and Sva/bardiceras freboldi . Th e genera Popovires, Monacanthites, and 
Metadagnoceras are new. 

R esum e 

L'auteur decrit Jes ammono"ides de la partie la plu s jeu ne du Trias infe
rieur et qui proviennent des for mations Fiord Blind et Mont Blaa sur !'lie 
Ellesmere et de la format ion Toad dans le Nord-Est de la Co lombie- Britannique. 
Ces ammono.ides representent une ou plu sieurs zones plus jeunes que Jes faunes 
Wasatchites el Arctoceras, et plu s viei lles que la fa une de l'A ni sien infe rieur 
avec Parapopanoceras, etc. L'am mono"ide le plu s caracter istique est K eyser
lingites subrobustus, que !'on trouve en Colom bie-Britannique et clans !'Ile 
Ellesmere. Le pelecypode Posidonia aranea tres repa ndu cohabite avec un 
grand nombre d'a mm ono"ides et, com me eux, ii est apparemm ent limite aux 
couches les plus jeunes du Trias inferieur . Les nouvelles especes suivantes so nt 
decrites par !"auteur: de la Colombie-Bri tannique, Pseudosageceras bicarinatum, 
Pref/orianites intermedius, Isculitoides minor, Popov ites occidentalis, Monacan.
thites m onoceros, M etadagnoceras pu/cher, Svalbardiceras choivadei, Procarnites 
modes/us; de !'Ile Elle mere, Popov1tes borealis, Zenoites arcticus et Sval
bardiceras freboldi. Les genres Popovites, Monacanthites, et Metadagnoceras 
sont nouveaux. 





INTRODUCTION 

R ecent field work in no11heas tern B1itish Columbia, E ll esmere Island, and 
Axel Heiberg Island has yielded new st ratigraphic data and large co llections th at 
provide an improved understanding of the sequence and composition of Canadian 
Lower Triassic (Scythian) faun as. As the faun as from the Arctic Jslands and 
British Columbia include species in common , it is appropriate that they should be 
treated together, and this report is one of several in which it is proposed to describe 
these faunas. The youngest Lower Triassic ammonoids known in Canada are 
described here. These include species that are probably as young as any known in 
the Lower Triassic of the wo rld. Hitherto only one ammonoicl (Olenikites cana
densis) of latest Lower Triassic age has been described from Canada . The fauna is 
now increased to fiftee n species, assigned to: Pseudosageceras, Prefiorianites, 
Prosphingites, Tsculitoides, Popovites (new) , Zenoites, M onacanthites ( new). 
Metadagnoceras (new), Keyserlingites, Olenikites, Svalbardiceras, Procarnites, and 
Leiophyllites. 

ln order to place this fauna in stratigraphic perspective it is desirable to 
summarize briefly what is known regarding the succession of Lower Triassic faunas 
in Canada. lt is now possible to recognize five time stratigraphic divisions charac
terized by distinctive an1J11onoid faunas. Two or three zones are present within 
some of these divisions. 

The first division includes the beds characterized by Otoceras, Ophiccratidae, 
Pachyproptychites, and Claraia and is eq ui valent to the Otoccratan and earli es t 
Gyronitan of Spath (1934, p. 27; 1935, p. 104). In Canada, well-preserved 
ammonoids representing this division are known on ly from th e Arctic Islands 
(Tozer, 196la), but Claraia is widely distributed in British Columbia and Alberta. 
There are at least three zones within this division: a lower zone with Otoceras; a 
middle zo ne, characte ri zed by what is probabiy a new genus, related to C!yptophi
ceras; and an upper zone, with Pachyproptychites strigatus (Tozer). Ophiceras 
ranges throughout this div ision ; Claraia is common in th e midd le and u pp ~ r zones. 

The second division, characterized by "Meekoceras" cf. lilangense Krafft and 
Proptychites candidus Tozer, is known from the Arcti c Islands and British 
Columbi a. The proptychites faun a of Dunedin R iver, British Columbia (Tozer, 
1963a, pp. 2-4) is an approx im ate or exact correlative. These faunas appea r to 
be of Gyronitan age . 

A third fauna! assembl age is characterized by a zone with Paranorites sverdrupi 
Tozer, followed closely by beds with " Prionolobus" heibergensis Tozer (196la, 
p. 29; 1962) and other ammonoid . These faunas probably represent the Flemingi
tan age of Spath ( 1934). 
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The fourth division is characterized by Arctoceras, and includes the Meeko
ceras fa un a of E llesmere Island (Tozer, 196 l a, p . 29), and the Wasatchites faun as 
of British Columbia (McLearn, 1945) and the Arctic Islands. A rctoceras is now 
known in British Columbia (Tozer, 1963a, p . 9) . Posidonia mimer Oeberg seems 
to be characteristic of this division. Loca ll y, and perh aps regionaJi y, an upper zone 
with Wasatchites, and a lower zone with M eekoceras, may be distingu ished (Tozer, 
1963a, p. 9). The fau nas of this division represent Spath 's Oweni tan age. 

Finally, the fifth division, with which th is report is concerned, is characterized 
by the pelecypod Posidonia aranea Tozer and the ammonoids described below. 
These foss il s appear to be of latest Lower T riassic age, i.e., of P rohunga.ri tan age in 
terms of Spath's ch ronology. A mmonoids a.re relatively rare in the Posidonia 
aranea beds, but Posidonia aranea itself is a common foss il, wide ly distribu ted 
geographica ll y bu t limited stratigraphicall y. Thi s pelecypod occurs with all the 
ammonoids recorded fro m E llesmere Island and in all bu t the highest beds in 
British Columbia. In Canada, Posidonia aranea is known from northeastern British 
Columbia, E llesmere Island , and Axel Heiberg l sland. In the B1i tish Museum 
(Natura l His tory) the writer has seen specimens of Posidonia aranea from Barents 
Island, on the east coast of Spitsbergen. Although the associated ammonoids are 
rare they are of considerable in terest because they date the Posidonia aranea beds 
as latest Lower Triassic. The possibility that more than one zone is represented by 
the latest Lower Triassic a.mrnonoids described in this bulletin is discussed below. 

Kipa.risova and Popov (1956, 1961) proposed the stage terms "Induan" and 
"Olenek.ian" for the lower and upper parts of the Lower Triassic (or Scythian ) 
series. Divisions 1, 2 and 3 are Indu an; 4 and 5, Olenekian. 

On E llesmere Island and in British Columbia the Posidonia aranea beds are 
fo llowed by strata with ammonoids of Lower Anisian age. On Ellesmere and Axel 
Heiberg Islands the latest Lower Triassic foss il s occur in the Blind F iord Fo rmation 
and the Lower Sha.le Member of the Blaa Mountain Formation. General accounts 
of these formations are avail able in reports already pu bli shed (Tozer, l 961b, 
1963 b). The occurrences in northeastern Briti sh Columbia are in the Toad For
mation, which has been desc ri bed by McLearn and Kindle ( 1950), Pelletier ( 1961, 
l963) , and Tozer (1961a). The important locality at Otto Fiord, E llesmere Island, 
was discovered in 1957 by R . Thorsteinsson and revisited by Thorsteinsson and the 
writer in 196 1. The collections fro m the remaining localities were made by the 
writer in 1962 (R aanes Peninsula) and 1963 (British Columbia). 



DESCRIPTIO N OF FOSSIL LOCALITIES 

Ellesm ere Island 

1. South side of Otto Fiord 

Good exposures of the Blaa Mountai_n and Blind Fiord Fom1ations occur in 
the westerly dipping section on the south side of Otto Fiord , near the junction with 
Nansen Sound . The beds with Posidonia aranea are exposed on the bluffs immedi
ately above the fiord , 2 miles east from the junction with Nansen Sound . T11is 
locality was first discovered by R. Thorsteinsson in J 957 (GSC Joe. 32363). In 
1961 Thorsteinsson and the writer revisited the locality and collected addition al 
fossils, both from the original discovery locality, and from another place, on strike 
with locality 32363, but 11/2 miles inland , to the south . 

T he beds containing Posidonia aranea at this locality were origin ally assigned 
to the Blind Fiord F ormation (Tozer, 196 1b, pp. 12, 74, 103) but later work has 
shown that these P. aranea beds are in a black shal e unit, above typical Blind F iord 
siltstones. The P. aranea beds in this section are now assigned to the Lower Shale 
Member of the Bl aa Mountain F ormation (Tozer, 1963b, pp. 4, 37 ). The Lower 
Shale Member in this section comprises dark grey and bl ack shale with beds of 
orange weathering, calcareous sil ts tone and large concretions of calcareous mud
stone. The total thickness of the member has not been accurately measured; it is 
probably about 1,500 feet. 

The foll owing late O lenekian foss ils were coJJected fro m the section immedi
ately adjacent to the coast. 

1. 227 feet abo ve base of Lower Shale Member ( GSC loc. 4 7 604): 

Posidonia aranea Tozer 

2. 255 feet above base of Lower Shale Member (GSC loc. 47603 = GSC 
loc. 323 63): 

Posidonia aranea Tozer 

Popovites sp . indet. 

Olenikites canadensis Tozer (Pl. IV , fi gs. 1, 5) 

Svalbardiceras freboldi n . sp . (Pl. V, fi g. 2). 

H igher beds in thi s section, 425 and 434 feet above the base of the Lower 
Shale Member (GSC locs. 47550, 47580 ), have yielded ammonoids of Anisian 
age, which appear to represent a species of Pearylandites. Ammonoids that are 
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closely related to those from this locality occur in the Lower Anisian fa una of 
northeastern British Columbia (F. H. McLearn , pers . com. ) . 

From the section 11/z miles inland fossils were obtained from two levels of 
concretions, 25 feet apart. The lower level, about 225 feet above the base of the 
Lower Shale Member (GSC loc. 47545), yielded: 

Posidonia aranea Tozer 

Keyserlingites subrobustus (Mojsisovics) (Pl. VI, fig. 2; 
Pl. VII, figs. 2, 3) 

Olenikites canadensis Tozer (Pl. IV, fig. 4) . 

The upper level, about 250 feet above the base of the Lower Shale Member (GSC 
Joe. 47544) , provided: 

Posidonia aranea Tozer 

Popovites borealis n. sp . (Pl. Hf, fig . 1) 

Zenoites arcticus n . sp . (Pl. II , figs. 6, 7) 

Olenikites canadensis Tozer (Pl. IV, figs. 2, 3, 6, 7, 8) 

Svalbardiceras freboldi n . sp. (P l. lV, figs . 12, 13 ). 

2. Five miles northwest from entrance to Hare Fiord 

Although no determinable ammon.ites were obtained from this locality, the 
section is important because it provides more data th an any other on the strati
graphic position of the Posidonia aranea beds. This section was originall y studied 
by Thorsteinsson and the writer in 1956 (Tozer, 1961 b, p . 12) , when it yielded 
the faun a with Meekoceras and Arctoceras. Later work revealed the Wasatchites 
fauna (GSC locs. 47531, 47547) 220 feet above the Meekoceras bed (Tozer, 
1963a, p. 9), and the Posidonia aranea fauna (GSC locs. 47549 , 47563) 810 feet 
above the W asatchites bed. Both the W asatc11ites and Posidonia aranea beds lie 
within the Blind F iord Formation as interpreted by Tozer (196lb, p. 12, Pl. HA ; 
1963b, p. 4). ln this section determ.inabl e Anisian ammonoids have now been 
obtained in the Lower Shale Member of the Blaa Mountain Formation, above the 
Posidonia aranea bed. Sturia sp. indet. and Ussurites cf. U. yabei Diener (GSC 
loc. 5 1676 ) were obta.ined 540 feet above Posidonia aranea; "Gymnotoceras" sp . 
cf. "G. " helle McLearn (GSC loc. 51677) was collected 553 feet above Posidonia 
aranea. Broadly speaking, these ammonites indicate a correlation with the Lower 
Anisian fauna of the Toad Formation in northeas tern British Co lumbia. 

3. R aanes Peninsula 

Excellent exposures of the upper Blind F iord beds, and of the overlying Lower 
Shale Member of the Blaa Mountain Formation , occur 31/z miles west from the 
mouth of Willow River , which flows into the west side of Blind F iord. Jn this 
section the beds containing late Olenekian fossils are assigned to the Blind Fiord 
Formation (Tozer, 1963b, p. 3). The following foss il s were coll ected in this section: 

4 

1. 705 feet below the Blind Fiord-Blaa Mountain contact (GSC Joe. 51600) 

Posidonia aranea Tozer. 



Description of Foss il Localities 

2. 715 feet below the Blind Fio rd-Bl aa Mountain contact (GSC Joe. 51599) , 
from large concretions 

Keyserlingites subrobustus (Mojsisovics). 

A talus coll ection was made from concretions unqu estionably derived from the 
same bed as GSC locality 51599. These tal us specimens have been assigned GSC 
locality5 1603 (Pl.V, fig. l;Pl.VI,fig. l ). 

Northeastern British Columbia 

In northeastern British Columbi a the bard, dark coloured chert of the 
Fantasque Formation, apparently of Permian age (Ha rker, 1963) , i overlain by 
relatively oft, recessive, shales and siltstones of Lower and ea rl y Middl e Triassic 
age. In the northernmost pati of the province, on Liard River, the Lower and early 
Middle Triassic beds are included within the Grayling and Toad Formations 
(McLea.rn and Kindle, 1950; Pell etier, ] 961). To the south , in the Halfway River 
area, the division between the Gray ling and Toad Formations becomes less distinct. 
Formal nomenclature for these beds has not yet been establi shed. Pelletier (1963, 
p. 25) assigns them to the "Toad-Grayling Fo rmat ion" . Posidonia aranea and the 
associated late Olenekian ammonoids occur in the part of the section that un
doubtedly represents the Toad Formation. Well -preserved fossi ls have been obtained 
from three localities in the Halfway River map-area. Detail ed descriptions of these 
localities follow. 

1. Seven miles north of M ount Laurier 

Excell ent Lower Triass ic exposures occur on a promin ent west-facing bluff, 
7 miles north of Mount Laurier. The exposures exa mined occur in three gullies on 
the face of this bluff. In the account th at fo llows they are referred to as the ' orth', 
'Middle' and 'South' gu llies. orth Gul ly is 7 miles l2°W of the summit of Mount 
Laurier (lat. 56°52'20"N, Jong. 123 °30'50"W); Middl e Gully is about 600 fee t 
south of orth Gully ; South Gully is a further 500 feet south . 

In the North Gully the Toad-Graylll1g siltstones and shales are 1,100 feet 
thick, and rest with a sharp contact on the da rk chert of the Fa ntasque Formation . 
Proptychites ct'. P. candidus Toze r and other ammonoids of Jndu an age occur 
between 50 and 100 feet above th e chert. Posidonia mimer Oeberg, of earl y 
Olenekian age, occurs between 150 and 210 feet above the same datum . Higher 
beds in the North Gully yielded the followi ng late Oleneki an ammonoids and 
pelecypods: 

1. 406 feet above the Fantasque Form ation (GSC Joe. 56238) 

Posidonia aranea Tozer 

2. 414 feet above the Fantasquc Formation (GSC Joe. 56237) 

Posidonia aranea 

Procarnites rnodestus n. sp. (Pl. l , fi g. 1) 
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3. 422.5 feet above Fantasque Formation (GSC loc. 56235) 

Keyserlingites subrobustus (Mojsisovics) (Pl. VIII, fig. 2) 

4. 430 feet above Fantasque Formation (GSC Joe. 56234) 

Popovites occidentalis n. gen., n. sp. (Pl. Ill, figs. 11, 12) 

Pseudosageceras bicarinatum n. sp. (P l. 11 , fig. 8) 

Leiophyllites sp. ind et. (Pl. II , fig . lO). 

Fossil s were obtained from two level in the Middle Gully , as fo llows: 

l. About 415 feet above Fantasque Formation (GSC Joe. 56241) 

Posidonia aranea Tozer 

Prosphingites cf. P. czekanowskii Mojsisovics (Pl. II , fig. 5) 

Procarnites modestus n. sp. 

2. About 430 feet above Fantasque Formation (GSC Joe. 56240) 

(Probably the same bed as GSC Joe. 56234 in the North Gully.) 

Prefiorianites intermedius n. sp. (Pl. 11, fig. 9) 

Monacanthites monoceros n. gen ., n . sp. (Pl. I, figs. 8, 10) 

Popovites occidental is n. gen. , n. sp. (Pl. llI , figs. 4, 8). 

In the South Gully the fo llowing two foss ilifero us localities were found: 

1. About 410 feet above Fantasq ue Formation (GSC Joe. 56243) 

Posidonia aranea Tozer 

Isculitoides minor n. sp. (Pl. 11, fig. 2) 

2. About 420 feet above Fantasque Formation (GSC Joe. 56242) 

Procarnites modes/us n. sp. 

2. Headwaters of Chowade River 

This section is on a northwesterly facing bluff, west of upper Chowade River, 
2112 miles S7 °W of the summit of Mount Laurier (lat. 56°44'15" , long. 
123 °29'00"W). 

Proptychites cf. P. candidus Tozer, of lnduan age, occurs 40 feet above the 
Fantasque Formation (Tozer, 1963a, p . 3) . 

Posidonia mimer Oeberg, of early Olenekian age, was obtained 110 feet, 
and also 123 feet, above th e Fantasque. 

The late Olenekian fauna was obtained from concretions between 320 and 
335 feet above the Fantasque Form ation. The beds are vertical at this locality and 
when following them along the strike it was not poss ibl e to determine the exact 
relative stratigraphic position of each concretion. Co llections from concretions 
that yielded more than one species have been kept separate and given individual 
catalogue numbers. All avail able inform at ion on fauna! associations has thus been 
preserved . However, the collections do not provide reliable evidence rega rding the 
sequence of late Olenekian fa unas within till 15-foot stratigraphic interval. The 
following collections were obtained at this locality : 
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1. GSC Joe. 56194 

Monacanthites monoceros n. gen .. n. sp. (P l. I, fig. 9 ; Pl. JI , fig. 4) 

2. GSC Joe. 56195, one concretion 

Popovites occidentalis n. gen ., n. sp. 

Procarnites modest us n. sp. (Pl. I , fig. 2) 

3. GSC Joe. 56196, one concretion 

Posidonia aranea Tozer 

M etadagnoceras pulcher n. gen., n. p. ( Pl. J, fi g. I J) 

4 . GSC loc. 56264 
Popovites occidentalis n. gen. , n. sp . (Pl. Jll , fi g. 10) 

5. GSC Joe. 56258 

Svalbardiceras chowadei n. sp. (Pl. IV, fi g. 11) 

6. GSC Joe. 56265 , from one concretion. The oute r surface of thi s concretion 
bore a poor impress ion, apparentl y of Keyserlingites s11brolJ11stus (Mojsisovics) 

Posidonia aranea Tozer 

Popovites occidentalis n. gen., n. sp. (P l. lLI , fi g. 2) 

l sculitoides minor n. sp. (Pl. JJ , fi g. l) 

Svalbardiceras sp. (Pl. IV, fig. 9) 

7. GSC Joe. 56261 

K eyserlingites subrobustus (Mojs isovics) (Pl. V 11 , fi g. l) 

8. GSC Joe. 56263 
S valbardiceras chowadei n . sp . (Pl. IV, fi g. I 0) 

9 . GSC Joe . 56259 , from one concretion 
Popovites occidentalis n . gen ., n . sp . (Pl. Ill , fi g. 6) 
l sculitoides minor n. sp. (Pl. JJ , fig. 3) 

10. GSC Joe . 56262 
Popovites occidentalis n . gen ., n. sp . (P l. lll , fig. 7) 

I l. GSC loc. 56198 , from several concretions 

Popovites occidentalis n. gen. , n. sp. (Pl. Jll , figs. 3, 9) 
Keyserlingites subrobust us ( Moj sisovics) 

Procarnites modes/us n. sp. (P l. I , fi gs . 5. 6) . 

At this section a single loose concretion , apparently derived from a bed 455 
feet above the Fanta que Formation, contains a single spec imen of Parapopanoceras 
cf. P. tetsa McLea rn (GSC Joe. 56199). This occurrence provides local confirmation 
that the Posidonia ara11ea beds arc older th an those with the Lower Anisian Para
popanoceras fauna. 

3. Needham Creek 

The T oad-Grayling beds a re well exposed o n the banks of Needham Creek , a 
tributa ry of Grah am River. The exposures are in a go rge between 3 and 31/2 miles 
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above the junction of Needham Creek and Graham River. This section has been 
studied by geologists of o il companies and by B. R. Pelletier of the Geological 
Survey (Pelletier, 1963 , pp. 24-26). Induan , and early Olenekian fossils, obtained 
by Shell Oil Company and by Pelletier have already been described (Tozer, 1963a, 
p. 3). 

In 1963 the writer visited this section and obtained Paranorites sverdrupi 
(Induan) 102 feet above the highest exposure of the Fantasque Formation . 
Posidonia mimer Oeberg, of early Olenekian age, was noted between 190 and 
250 feet above the same datum. The Posidonia mimer beds at this locality also 
contain ammonoids, including Arctoceras cf. A. blomstrandi (Lindstrom), Juveniles 
needhami Tozer, Euflemingites cf. E. cirratus (White), and Meekoceras cf. M. 
gracilitatis White. 

This an1monoid fauna amply confirms the early Olenekian (Owenitan) age of 
the Posidonia mimer beds. The outcrops yielding these faunas are on the south 
side of Needham Creek. 

Beds with the late Olenekian fauna occur on the north side, at a prominent 
bend ( lat. 56°30'00"N, long. l 23 ° 10'00''W). The fo llowi ng fossi ls were obtained 
at this locality: 

1. About 400 feet above highest exposure of Fantasque Formation (GSC Joe. 
56179) 

Posh.Ionia aranea Tozer 

crushed ammonoids, probably Popovites sp. 

2. 27 feet above (1), GSC Joe. 56178 

Posidonia aranea Tozer 

Popovites p. indet. 

Procarnites modest us n. sp . (Pl. 1, fig. 4) 

3. 39 feet above ( l), GSC loc. 56 177 

Popovites sp . indet. 
The section in eedham Creek is the only one in British Columbia where early 

Olenekian ammonoids are known to underlie the Posidonia aranea beds. 
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AGE AND CORRELATION 

Stratigraphic Position of the Latest Lower Triassic Fossils 

Before considering th e time strati graphic signi ficance and affi niti es of the 
a mmonoids described in this bulletin it seems appropriate to summ arize what is 
known regarding their stratigraphic pos ition with respect to beds with older and 
younger Triassic faun as. The availab le evidence in dicates that Posidonia aranea 
and the associated ammonoids maintain a constant stratigraphic position throughout 
British Columbia and Ellesmere fs land. This may be demonstrated by referring to 
the fo llowing sections. 

Ammonoids of Anisian age occur above Keyserlingites, Posidonia aranea, etc., 
near the headwaters of Chowade River, British Columbi a, and at Otto Fio rd , 
Ellesmere Island . Anisian ammonoids also overli e Posidonia aranea near Hare 
Fiord, E Li esmere Jsland, and on Toad River, British Columbi a (Tozer, 196 1 b, p. 
7). Determinable an1monoids have not been obta ined from the Posidonia aranea 
beds at these last two localities . The Anisian ammonoids from all these localities 
are now being studied by F. H . McLcarn. Accord ing to both Dr. McLcarn and 
N. J . Si lberling of the U .S. G ological Survey (pers . corns.), the am mono ids from 
th ese local ities evidently represent the Lower Anisian Acrochordiceras zone of 
Silberling ( 1962, p. JSS). There is thus no doubt that Posidonia aranea and the 
associated ammonoids underlie beds of Lower Anisian age. 

We also have sufficient data in Canada to show that the fauna characterized 
by Keyserlingites and Posidonia aranea is younger than the Arctoceras and W asat
chites faunas, of early Olenekian age. ear Hare F iord, E ll es me re Island, Posi
donia aranea occurs above Wasatchites ; at Needham Gorge, British Col umbia , 
Posidonia aranea and Procarnites modest11s n. sp. occur above beds with Posidonia 
mimer, Arctoceras, Euflemingites, Ju venites and other ea rl y O lenekian ammonoids. 
Thus it is establ ished that the fauna with Posidonia aranea, Keyserlingites, etc., 
apparently occupies a constant stratigraphic position , below beds with Lower 
Anisian animonoids, and above Arctoceras and W asatchites. 

Affinities of Faunas 

Of tlie thirteen ammonoid genera now recognized in the late Olenekian of 
British Col umbia and E ll es mere Island , Pref/orianit es has relatively littl e strati-
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graphic sign.ificance. Pseudosageceras has a long range i.11 the Scythi an bu t it is 
possible that P. bicarinatum n. sp . may be related to E pihedenstroemia skipetarensis 
(Arthaber) from the late Oleneki an Subcolumbites faun a of Albania (see below). 
Popovites n. gen. provides a link between the late Olenekian faun as of British 
Columbia and E ll esmere I land but has not yet been positively identified elsewhere. 
L eiophyllites is typically an Anisian genus but it occurs Lil the Subcolumbites faunas 
of Kwangsi, China (Chao, 1959) and probably also of Primorye, E astern Siberia. 
Furthermore, L eiophyllites occurs with Keyserlingites in Timor (see below) . The 
new genus Monacanthites is known only from Briti sh Columbia. The remaining 
genera have a wide distribution in beds of late or latest Olenekian age and must be 
considered individually in more detai l. 

( 1) K eyserlingites . The specimens of K eyserlingites subrobustus from British 
Columbia and Ellesmere Island appear to be identical with those from Siberia and 
Spitsbergen. The type locality for K eyserlingites is Siberia, where it occurs in the 
Olenek fauna described by Mojsisovics (1 886, 1888 ) and Popov (1961 , 1962). 
According to Popov ( 1960) the Keyserlingites faun a is now known to be widely 
distributed in northea tern Siberia, between eastern Taymyr and the eastern 
Verkhoyan region. ln several sections (see also Sachs, et al., 1959) Lower Anisian 
ammonoids (Arctohungarites, Parapopanoceras, etc.) have been recorded above 
the Keyserlingites beds. 

R ecords of K eyserlingites from Spitsbergen have been somewh at confused. 
Spath ( 1921, pp . 298, 350) was the first to mention Keyserlingites from thjs area, 
but these specimens were later assigned to Wasatchites (Spath , 1934, p. 352). 
Frebold (1929a, p. 12) recorded Keyserlingites cf. subrobustus from Kap Thordsen, 
together with some unnamed ammonoids that he compared with Lecanites? spitz
bergensis, the type species of Svalbardiceras. The specimens from Kap Thordsen 
were collected by an early Norwegian expedition and no exact stratigraphic infor
mation was avail able. Nevertheless, Frebold ( 1929a, p. 33) suggested th at the beds 
with K eyserlingites cf. subrobustus were younger th an the strata with Arctoceras 
and "K eyserlingites" (of Spath , 1921, i.e. W asalchites). In 1930 Frebold himself 
examined sections in the Ice F iord area th at essenti all y confirmed this in terpretation 
for he coll ected Keyserlingites subrobustus (Pl. Vlll , fi g. J ) from the Grippia bed, 
which overlies the beds containing the A rc/oceras faun a (Frebold , 1931 , p . 32). 
The assignment of the Grippia bed to the Lower Anisian (Frebold , 1951 , p. 71) is 
evidently unjustified (Tozer, 196 1 b, p. 32) . Several beds with Anisian foss il s, 
including one with Parapopanoceras (presu mably Lower An.isian), overlie the 
Grippia bed (Frebold , 195 1, p. 76). T he stratigraphic pos ition of K eyserlingites 
subrobustus in Spitsbergen thus seems to be closely co mparab le with the occurrences 
in Siberia, E llesmere Island, and British Columbia. 

K eyserlingites n. sp. cf. K. subrob 11stus is recorded by Kummel (19 54, p. 187) 
from the uppermost faun a in the Thaynes Fo rm ation of the Paris Canyo n area, 
Idaho, in association with Prohungarites, l sculitoides, Olenikites (?) , Svalbardiceras, 
etc. Dr. Kummel has k indly shown the writer thesv specimens of Keyserlingites . 
They a.re clearly not conspecific with those from British Columbia and E llesmere 
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Island. Nevertheless, the genera in com mon between the faunas in Canada and 
Idaho provide some grounds for a correlation. 

All the records of Keyserlingites considered so far consistently suggest that 
this genus occurs at or near the top of the Lower Triassic. However, the age 
significance of Keyserlingites is complicated by occurrences in the Himalayas and 
Timor. These representatives have been separated as a distinct genus, Durgaites, 
and have been dated as Lower Ani sian (Diener, 1912, pp. 63, etc. ; Spath , 1934, 
p. 357) . As mentioned below, separation of Durgaites from Keyserlingites cannot 
be justified on morphological grounds. 

The Himalayan "Durgaites" were first co ll ected by Diener in 1892, from th e 
Shalshal Cliff. They were first described as "Ceratites subrobustus Mojsisovics" , 
later as Keyserlingites dieneri (Mojsisovics), eventu ally as Durgaites dieneri 
(Mojsisovics). Diener, from his own field observations, believed that hi s original 
specimen was derived fro m a bed below the Niti (or nodular) Limestone, above 
which occur amrnonoids of Anisian age . Later, A. van Krafft visited the section at 
Shalshal Cliff, and al so sections at Lilang, Lingti River, and Bambanag Cliff. Von 
Krafft maintained that in all these sections Keyserlingites dieneri occurs above the 
Niti Limestone, in beds that are classed as "Lower Muschelkalk" , of Lower Anisian 
age. Diener (1912, p. 59) accepted vo n Krafft's correction. However, according 
to Diener's summary ( 1912) , at Lilang and Shalshal Cliff K eyserlingites dieneri 
occurs below, and only below, unequivocal Anisian ammonoids. In these sections 
the situation of K eyserlingites is comparable with the occurrences in Siberia, Spits
bergen, and Canada: i.e. below beds with Anisian an1monoids. However, at 
Bambanag Cliff (Diener, ] 912, p . 57) van Krafft reported Keyserlingites from two 
levels, in near association with Dalrnatites ropini Diener, Gyrnnites sp., "Mono
phyllites" hara Diener and "Monophyllites" kingi Diener. The type and only other 
known species of Dalrnatites is from the late Olenekian Tirolites fauna of Yugo
slavia. Monophyllitids occur in both late Olenekian and Anisian beds, indeed 
Arth aber ( 1908, ] 911) identified "Monophyllites" kingi from the Subcolurnbites 
fauna of Albania, although Spath ( 1934, p. 302) renamed the ammonoid in 
question as Ussurites? decipiens. The Dalmatites and monophyllitids from Bam
banag Cl iff do not provide unequivocal evidence for the Ani sian age of the 
Keyserlingites dieneri beds. This leaves onl y Gymnites sp ., recorded by Diener 
( 1912, p. 57, from bed 3d) ; but as this foss il is not described, nor even mentioned, 
in the palaeontological memoir (Diener, 1907, p. 129) this reco rd can only be 
considered dou btfuL 

In view of the foregoin g it seems reasonable to suggest that the K eyserlingites
bearing beds in the Himalayas may be of late Olenekiru1 age, and correlative with 
the Keyserlingites beds of Siberia. Spitsbergen, and Canada. 

The magnjficent specimens of Keyser/ingites ang11stecostatus Welter from 
Timar (assigned to Durgaites by Spath, 1934, p. 3 59) have generally been regarded 
as Anisian, and the association with Sturia mongolica, noted by both Welter (1915, 
p. 108) and Spath ( 1934, p. 359) at first sight makes this a reasonable conclusion. 
On the other hand , it must be remembered that the blocks of Triassic limestone at 
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Timor evidently represent extremely condensed depos its. Welter ( 19 15 , pp . I 02-
103) has described one block, with visible stratification, 190 cm thick. One part, 
I 00 cm thick, yielded Keyserlingites angustecostatus, Ussurites hara (Diener), and 
Leiophyllites indoaustralica (Welter) ; th e adjacent 30 cm provided Sturia mongolica 
Diener, etc .; and adjacent to this was 60 cm with A crochordiceras (Parachro
chordiceras) anodosum Welter, etc. The parts of thi s block containing Sturia and 
Acrochordiceras are undoubtedly Anisian , but the fossils associated with K eyser
lingites do not establish an Anisian age. 

In conclusion, it wou ld appea r that the occurrences of Keyserlingites in 
Canada, western United States, Sibe ria , and Spitsbergen indicate th at it is restricted 
to beds of late Olenekian age. In the Himalayas and Timor the evidence is equi
vocal. In the past it has been interpreted as favouring a Lower Anisian age for 
" Durgaites" ( Keyser/ingites) but it appears more probable that in these areas, as 
to the north , K eyserlingites occurs below Anisian beds. 

Thus it is possib le that not on ly KPyserlingites subrobustus but also its close 
allies K. dieneri and K. angustecostatus represent index foss il s of the late Olenekian. 

(2) Olen ikit es. Like Keyserlingites, Olenikites has its typical occurrence in 
the Ol enek fauna of Siberi a. As mentioned by Spath ( 1934, p. 360), O/enikites 
may also occur in the "highest beds of the Upper Ceratite Limestone" of the Salt 
R ange, Paki stan (Waagen , 1895, p. 25). 

Astachova (1960a , p. 150; 1960b, p. J48) has described Olenikites mangysh
lakensis from the Columbites zone of Mangyshl ak Peninsula, on the west side of the 
Caspian Sea. According to Astachova the Mangyshlak sequence co mprises the 
fo llowing five zones, characteri zed by, in ascending order : Doricranites , Pseudo
sageceras, Tirolit es, Columbites, and Stacheites. Astaehova ( 1960b, p. 149) 
records Tirolites cassianus from the Doricranites zone, which would suggest a 
late Olenekian , post-Owenitan age, for the whole sequence. Shevyrev and 
Schlezinger ( l 960) claim th at Tirolites does not occur with Doricranites and that 
ophiceratids occur between the Doricranites and Pseudosageceras zones . Accord
ingly, they date the Doricranites zone as "Lower Seisia.n", i.e. , Lower Indua.n . 
Astachova correlates the Pseudosageceras zone with the Hedenstroemia zone 
of the Himalayas, and the so-called Pseudosageceras multilobatum zone of 
North America, which. as shown by Kum me! and Steele ( 1962), is merely a 
man ifestation of the M eekoceras gracilitatis zone. Astachova, a.nd also Shevyrev 
and Schlezinger, record Procarnit es andmsovi Kipari sova from the Pseudosageceras 
zone of Mangyshlak . Procarnites, of which P. andrusovi is a typical representative, 
seems to provide a better indication for the age of this zone than the long-ranging 
Pseudosageceras. As noted below, Procarnites appears to be a reliable guide to beds 
of post-Owenitan age. Olenikites mangyshlake11sis in the Co/um.bit es zone, offers 
some grounds for correlation with the Olenikites beds of E llesmere Island. At thi s 
point it should be noted that the Columhites species from Mangyshlak do not appear 
to be closely related to those from Idaho. On the evidence of Olenikites it would 
appear that the so-called Colurnbites zone of Mangyshl ak is yo unger than the 
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Columbites zone of Idaho . This is also suggested by the occurrence of Procarnites 
below the Mangyshlak Columbites zone. 

(3) Prosphingites . In the restricted sense advocated in this report, Pro
sphingites is known elsewhere only from the Olenek fa un a of northeastern Siberia, 
where it is associated with K eyser/ingites, Olenikites, etc. In northeastern British 
Columbia it is assoc iated with Posidonia aranea and occurs at about the same level 
as K eyserlingites subrobustus . 

( 4) Z enoites . This genus is a member of the Subcolumbites faun a of Chios 
Is land , Greece. Zenoites arcticus occurs in association with Olenikites canadensis, 
Popovites borealis, and Svalbarrliceras freboldi on E llesmere Island. 

(5) Metadagnoc eras n. gen. T his interes ting genus can be recognized in the 
Prohungarites fauna of Nifoekoko, T imor. It has also been found by Dr. Silberling 
in Nevada, associated with Prohungarites. Metadagnoceras may thus assume a 
useful role in correlating these latest Olenekia n faunas. Jn British Columbia 
Metadagnoceras pulcher occurs with Posidonia aranea, but the precise position with 
respect to the beds with Keyserlingites and Procarnites is not yet known. 

(6) Pro carnites. Th e typical, large representatives of Procarnites are a 
characteristic co mponent of the Subcolurnbites fau nas of Albania, and Ch ios Island 
(Renz and Renz, 1948) and are also recorded from the Pseudosageceras zone at 
Mangyshlak (Astachova, I 960b, p. 149), the Prohungarites similis fauna of Ti mor 
(Spath, 1934, p. 182) , and from Kwangsi, China (Chao, 1959). Procarnites 
rnodestus n. sp., from British Co lumbi a, is not one of these large typical speci es but 
is nevertheless very close to "Megaphyllites" irnmaturus Kiparisova, from the 
Subcolumbites fau na of Primo rye (Kiparisova, 196 1). Tn British Columbi a 
Procarnites modestus lies a few feet below Keyserlingites subrobustus. 

(7) l sculitoides. This genus occurs in the Subcolurnbites fa un as of Albanja 
(Arthaber, 191 1), Chios Is land (Renz and Renz, 1948), and Kwangsi, China 
(Chao, 1959). Jt has also bee n reported by Kum mel (1954, p. 187) from the 
Prohungarites faun a of Idaho, the highest fauna in the Thaynes Formation. In 
British Columbia l sculitoides apparently occurs with Keyserlingit es. 

(8) Svalbardiceras . This genus occurs with Keyserlingites in Spitsbergen 
(Frebold , 1931 , p. 32), probably also in Siberia (Spath, 1934, p. 25 1), and in 
Id aho (Kummel, 19 54, p. 25 l). Svalbardiceras frebo ldi n. sp. occurs with Oleni
kites, Popovites, and Zenoites, at a level 25 feet above K eyserlingites on Ellesmere 
Island . S. chowadei, from British Columbia, has no known direct associates. 

Summary and Conclusions 

Ammonoids of very late Lower Triassic age occur in the Toad Formation of 
northeastern British Columbia ('B.C.') and in the Blind Fiord and Blaa Mountain 
Formations of Ellesmere Island ('E.') . In each area the ammonoids are confined to 
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20 to 30 feet of beds. The fo llowi ng genera have been recognized : Pseudosageceras 
(B.C.), Preflorianites (B.C.), Prosphingites (B.C.), I sculitoides ( B.C.) , Popovites, 
new (B.C. and E.) , Zenoites (E), Monacanthites, new (B.C.), M etadagnoceras, 
new (B.C.), K eyserlingites (B.C. and E.) 0/enikites (E) , Svalbardiceras (B.C. 
and E.), Procarnites (B.C.), and Leiophyllites (B.C.). 

Posidonia aranea occurs with all the ammonoids recorded fro m Ellesmere 
Island, and with many of the genera recorded from British Columbia. The species 
of Pseudosageceras, Preflorianites, Monacanthites, and Leiophyllites occur a few 
feet above Posidonia aranea . Posidonia aranea first appears a few feet below the 
ammonoids , both in British Colum bia and E ll esmere Island . This pelecypod appears 
to be a widely distributed index fossil of latest Lower Triass ic age for it is k nown 
from Axel Heiberg Island and Barent Island. Svalbard , as well as from the 
ammonoid localities desc1ibed above. 

Local evidence from Briti sh Columbi a and E ll esmere Island shows that 
Posidonia aranea and the assoc iated ammono ids are younger than the Arctoceras 
and Wasatchites faunas (earl y Olenekian), and o lder than the beds with Lower 
Anisian faunas. 

Keyserlingites , Olenikites, Prosphingi1es, and Svalbardiceras sugges t correlation 
with the latest Lower Triass ic faunas of Siberia and Spitsbergen. Keyserlingites 
also suggests correlation with beds hitherto, and probably incorrectly, regarded as 
Lower Anjsian in the H imalaya aJ1d Timor; Olenikites with the Columbites zone 
of Mangyshl ak Peninsul a, on the Caspian Sea. l sc11/itoides and Procarnites suggest 
correlations with the Subcolumbites faunas of Albania, the Greek Island of Chios, 
China, and the Soviet Far East (Primorye). Metadagnoceras indicates affi nity with 
the Prohungarites faun as of Timor and Nevada. 

There is some evidence for zonat ion among the am monoids described, but this 
zon.ation. may be merely of loca l importance. The ammonoids a re rare, and the 
composition of the zones may merely reflect collection failure. 

In British Columbia Keyserlingites occurs above Procarnites and provide& 
some grounds for regarding the Keyserlingites-bea iing faunas as younger than those 
with Subco/umbites , as suggested by Spath ( 1934, p. 27). On the other hand , the 
probable direct association of Keyserlingites and lsculitoides (the latter is typical ly 
a member of the Subcolumbites faunas) ~ uggcs ts that these late Lower Triassic 
faunas are not widely separated in age , as already suggested by Kummel ( 1954, 
p . 187) . The new genus Monacanthites ap parently li es above Keyserlingites and 
Posidonia aranea and possibly characterizes the you ngest zone among the faunas 
under consideration. 

M etadagnoceras, the best link between the fau nas from British Columbia and 
the Prohungarites fa un a of Timor, can not, at present, be placed with preci ion in 
the faun a.I sequence outl ined here, but it is certai nly associated with Posidonia 
aranea . 

On E ll esmere Island Olenikites occurs with, and also ab-ave Keyserlingites . In 
this area Svalbardiceras, Popovites, and Zenoites are known onl y above Key
serlingites. 
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The faunas from British Columbia and Ellesmere lsland have virtuall y nothing 
in common with the Tirolites and Columbites faunas of Idaho, described by Hyatt 
and Smith (1905) and Smith (1932) . These ldaho faunas, from the evidence 
presented by Kummel (1954), and Silberling (in Hose and R epenning, 1959) , 
appear to be older than the Keyserlingites and Subcolumbites fa unas. However, 
Kummel (1954, p. 187, and pers. com.) has recently made additions to the Colum
bites fauna. Discussion of the relationsh ip between the Columbites and younger 
Olenekian fau nas, recently rai ed by Popov (1962, p. ] 77), must await full descrip
tion of the Columbites fau na by Dr. Kummel. 
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SYSTEMATIC PALAEONTOLOGY 

The measurements that fo llow are given in mm in the conventional manner for 
diameter ( 0), whorl height (H), whorl width (W), and umbilical width (U). 
Figured in parentheses are the propo rtions of H , W, a nd U expre sed as a decimal 
fraction of D . 

Family SAGECERAT IDAE 

Genus Pseudosageceras Diener 1895 

Type species: Pseudosageceras multilobatum Noetling (Arkell, et al., 1957, p. 75) 

Pseudosllgeceras bicarinll/ 11111 n. sp. 

Plate II , figures 8a-d; Text-figure 1 

Diagnosis. Pseudosageceras with relatively thick inner whorl s, with wide venter, 
and ro unded ventral shoulders ; outer whorl with tabulate venter and raised keel s on 
the ventral houlders. Suture line impe1fectly known ; principal latera l lobe with 
three prominent teeth , and appa rently three adventitious lobes. 

I 

I 
,1 

I I 
I , - I 

1 

TEXT-FIGURE l. Suture line of Pseudosogece ras bicarinalum n. sp., holotype, GSC No. 18814 (x4). The 
exact depth of the lobes is uncertain owing to approximation of the septa. 

Type and dimensions 

S~p~e_c_in_1e_n~~~~~~~~-L~oca_Ii~ty~~~~~~D~~~~~-H~~~~~~-w~~ 
18814 holotype 56234 at 42 28 (0.67) 14 (0.33) 
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Description. This species is known from one specimen compri sing an uncrushed 
phragmocone, 42 mm in di ameter, fo llowed by about three-qu arters of a whorl of 
c rushed body chamber. The original diameter was pro bably about 85 mm. The 
phragmoco ne shows the abrupt change in the character of the vente r. The last third 
of the outer who rl of the phragmocone has a tabul ate venter, with di stinctly rai sed 
keels, 0 .2 mm high. The venter of the first third form s a low arch , with indi stinct 
ventral shoulders. Growth Jines o n the phragmocone are sigmoidal: th ey are 
projected on the venter, form a sinu s on the outer quarter of the who rl side, a sa lie nt 
near the middle, and another sinus adjacent to the closed umbilicus. The suture lines 
are not well preserved . They are closely approximated and it is d iffi cult to follow the 
course of a single septum . There is no doubt, however, th at th e principal lateral lo be 
has three main points and there are certain ly two and probabl y three adventitious 
lobes (text-fi g. 1) . 

Comparisons. The suture lin e leaves littl e doubt th at thi s species is referabl e to 
Pseudosageceras o r Cordillerites. Pseudosageceras bicarinatum has propo rtionately 
thicker whorl s and a much wider venter th an all described species o f Pseudosage
ceras; in these respects it resembl es Cordillerites mo re than Pseudosageceras, but 
no species of Cordillerites have the ventral kee ls of P. bicarinatum . The venter of 
P. bicarina tum in vites co mpari son with Hedenstroemia skip etarensis Arthabc r ( 19 1 I , 
pl. xvii , fi gs. l 3a-c ), from the Subcolumbites faun a of Albani a, and typ::: spec ies of 
Epihedenstroemia Spath ( 1934 , p. 222). Arth aber h ad onl y one specimen of hi s 
species, and Dr. Kummel has informed the write r th at thi s spec imen ca nnot be 
found among A1th aber's types. Hedenstroemia skipetarensis has re lati vely wide 
sadd les and thi s evidently influenced both Spath and Arth abe r in plac ing tJ1i s species 
in the H edcnstroemiid ae rather than in the Sageceratidae, but as noted by Spath 
( 1934, p. 6 1) there is convergence between certain members o f these two famili es 
and it is difficult to decide where some gene ra sho uld be pl aced. The ventral kee ls 
and narrow saddl es of P. bicarinat11m seem to justify its attachment to the Sage
ceratidae, but it may, nevertheless, be related to H . skipetarensis, which , acco rding 
to thi s interpretation , would be a sageceratid with unusua ll y wide saddles. The 
significance of the peculi ar curvature shown by the suture line of H. skipetarensis is 
hard to assess . Unfortun ate ly th e approxim ation o f th e septa of P. bicarinatum 
makes it imposs ible to decide whether a comparable curvature is developed. The 
possibility of affinity betwee n P. bicarinatum and H . skipetarensis is of some 
stratigraphic interest ( p. 10) . 

Occurrence. T oad Form ation, Halfway River area, British Columbi a. GSC 
locality 56234 : 430 feet above F antasque Fo rm ation, o rth Gully, 7 mil es no rth 
of Mount Lauri.er . 
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Family XENOCEL TITIDAE 

Genus Pref/orianites Spath, 1930 

Type species: Danubites strongi Hyatt and Sm ith 

Preflorianites intermedius n. sp. 

Plate II , figures 9a-c; Text-figure 2 

Diagnosis. Pref/orianites like P. strongi but with less prominent ribbing. 

Type and dimensions 

Specimen 
188 15 holotype 
l 88 15 holotype 

Locality 
56240 
56240 

at 
at 

D 
32 
40 

TEXT-FIGURE 2 
External lobe of Pre
florianites intermediu s n. 

sp., holotype, GSC No. 
188 15 (x5). 

H w 
11 (0.34) 
13 (0 .33) 

11 (0.34) 
13 (0.33) 

u 
15 (0.47) 
18 (0.45) 

Description. This species is known from one speci men, an apparently complete 
ph ragmocone, just over 40 mm in diameter. The umbi li cal seam can be traced for 
just over half a whorl beyond the encl of the phragmocone. The umbilicus attained 
a maximum width of 27 mm . If the proportions evident at 40 mm were maintai ned 
the maximum diameter was about 60 mm. The inner whorls are rather well 
preserved and show the p rotoco nch. TI1c phragmocone comprises just over seven 
whorls , of which the fi rst three have smooth sides. At the end of the phragmoconc 
th.e whorl section is U-sh aped with the whorls higher than wide and the maximum 
width neax the inclined umbilicaJ wall. T he umbilical shoulder is moderately 
distinct, but ro unded. At the beginning of the last septate whorl the section is 
subcircul ar and the whorl is wider th an high . The outer whorl of the phragmocone 
carries thirty-five low radial ribs, more distinct at the umbilical shoulder than on 
the outer part of the whorl side. The ribs fade on the outer half of the whorl side 
and the periphery is smooth. The suture line is not very clearly shown. The 
external lobe is shallow and the rel ative size of the two lateral lobes is essentially 
as on P. strongi. 

Comparisons. Only the weaker ribbing distinguishes P. intermedius from P. strongi 
(Hyatt and Smith, 1905, p l. ix, figs. 4-6). P. maritimus Kipa1isova (1961, pl. 
xxix, fig. 9), from the Subcolumbites fauna of P rimorye, also resembles P. 
intermedius but h as a proportionately smal ler umbilicus and a different suture line 
with well-defined auxil iary lobes. T he suture line of P. maritimus resembles tliat 
of Leiophyllites and probably the Primorye species should be ass igned to tl1at 

genus. 
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Occurrence. Toad Formation, Halfway Ri ver area , B1itish Columbia. GSC 
local ity 56240: about 430 feet above Fantasque Formation, Midd le Gully, 7 Illiles 
north of Mount Laurier. 

Family PARANANNlTJDAE 

Genus Prosphingites Mojsisovics 1886 
Type species: Prosphingites czekanowskii Mojsisovics 

Prosphingites cf. P. czekanowskii Mojsisovics 

Pl ate JI , figures Sa-c; Text-figu re 3 

cf. Prosphing ir es czeka1101vskii Mojsisovics, 1886, p . 64, pl. XV, figs. 10-12 ; Kipa ri sova, 1937, p. 140, 
pl. i, fig. 2; Popov, 196 1, p. 58 . pl. xiii , fig. 4. 

I 

I 

I 

I 

1 
I 

TEXT-FIGURE 3. Suture lin es, be low umbilical shoulde r, of Prosphingites cf. P. czekan
owskii Mojsisovics, GSC No . l 8816 {x8). 

Dimensions 

Specimen Locality D H w u 
18816 56241 at 3 1 11 (0 .35) 13 (0.42) 11 (0.35) 

Description. Th is species is represen ted by one sp2cimen showing a fragmentary , 
uncrushed, phragmocone and parts of one whorl of body chamber. The phrag
mocone whorl section is essentially oval, with a low, almost perpendicul ar 
umbil ical wall. The who rl section of the body chamber is mo re compressed and 
the umbilical wa ll is inclined, and less prominent than on the phragmocone. The 
width of the initial pait of the body chamber is certainly no more than the 
maximum width of the phragmocone, and probably a little less. Growth lines are 
essentially rad ial and on the body chamber th ere are low, irregular spiral lines, 
spaced at intervals of 0.7 mm. The ex ternal suture line is well exposed (text-fig. 3). 
The suspensive Jobe is incised but there do not appear to be any auxiliary lobes. 
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Thanks to Dr. Kummel, the writer has had an opportunity to see a specimen 
of P. czekanowskii from the Lena delta identified by Dr. Popov, and donated to 
the Mus um of Comparative Zoology. The compressed body chamber and low 
umbilical wal l of this specimen from Siberia are very like those of GSC No. 18816. 
The p resence of an angul ar venter characteristic of P. czekanowskii cannot be 
positively demonstrated on No. 18816 owing to crushing, but the body chamber is 
unquestionably more compressed than the iru1er whorls, and there is also a 
suggestion of sharpening on the venter. No . 188 16 appears to be a true 
Prosphingites, close to the Siberian type species, ru1d quite unlike older species 
such as P. spathi F rebold and P. slossi Kummel and Steele. These two species 
have radial constrictions and a thick body wh orl with an arched venter and arc 
very doubtful representatives of Prosphingites in the writer's opinion (Tozer, 
l 963a, p . 24). As already noted, the suspensive lobe of No. 188 16 is incised, but 
in other respects the suture line clo ely resembles th at of P. czekanowskii . 

Occurrence. Toad Fo rmation, H alfway River map-area, British Columbi a. GSC 
local ity 56241: about 415 feet above Fantasque Formation, Middle Gully, 7 miles 
north of Mount Laurier. 

Genus I srnlitoides Spath 1930 

Type species: Jsculites originis Arthaber 

l sculitoides minor n . sp . 

Plate II, figures 1-3; Text-figure 4 

Diagnosis. lsculitoides about 30 mm in diameter, with completely sealed umbilicus 
on inner whorl s and abruptly excentric, but small , umbil icus oo outer whorl. 

Types and dimensions 

Specimen 

188 17 bo lo type 
18818 p ara type 
18819 paratype 

Local_i_;_LY ___ _ 
56265 
56243 
56259 

D 

18 

1 

H w 

6 (0.33) 12 ( 0.67) 

TEXT-FIGURE 4 
Suture line of /sculitoides 
minor n. sp ., holotype, 
GSC No. 18817 (x5). 

u 

3.5 (0. 19) 

Description. The holotype, Pl ate 11, figures la-e, is a well-preserved phragmocone 
extracted fro m a concretion. Crushed parts of the outer whorl are also preserved, 
but a.re not illustrated. The well-preserved pa.rt of th e phragmocone is involute, 
with a sealed umbilicus, and in till s involute stage attain ed a diameter of at least 
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13 mm. One shallow constriction is present. On the outer whorl the pl ace of 
attachment of the succeeding, excentrumbilicate whorl is visible. The wrinkle 
layer is visible on pruts of this specimen. The ex ternal suture line (text-fig. 4) 
comprises a narrow exte rnal lobe, a wide, prominently toothed lateral lobe and a 
second, not entirely visible, Jobe adjacent to the umbilicus . The exte rnal saddle 
bears small subammonitic wrinkles. Thi s specin1en apparently Jacks a well-defined 
second lateral saddle, unlike, for example , I sculitoides origin is var. (Renz and 
R enz, 1948, pl. xiii , figs. lla, b). 

The two pru·atypes assigned to thi s species provide the rest of the information 
given in the diagnosis. Unfortu nately, neither of these sp ecimens shows suture 
lines , but other features , particularly the excentric umbilici, re late both specimens 
to the holotype. No. 18819 (P l. 11 , figs . 3a-c) , although sheared, is not crushed, 
and reveal s barely appreciable lateral contraction in the early excentrumbiJicate 
stage. No. 18818 (Pl. II , figs. 2a,b) is badly crushed but shows the excentric 
umbilicus and tile peristome. The peristorne has a moderate ly prominent ventral 
lappet and a constriction immediately behind the ap:: rture. This constriction was 
evidently an internal flange for it is visible on the steinkern but not where the 
shell is preserved, adjacent to tl1e umbilicus. Even taking the crushing into account, 
No. 1881 8 was probably less inflated th an No. J 88 19 but in view of tile variabl e 
inflation shown by l sculitoides from Albania, noted by Arthaber (1911) and Spath 
(1934, p . 198), it seems reasonable to assign these three specimens to o ne species. 

Comparisons. The involute inner whorl s of lsculitoides minor distinguish it from 
l sculitoides originis (Arthaber) ( 191 I , pl. xxii i, fi gs. 1-10 ; Spath , 1934, pl. xiv , figs. 
2a-d) from Albania, and tile related species from C hios Island, described by R enz 
and Renz (1948, pls . xiii, x iv). The species from Albania and Chios have an open 
umbilicus for 21h whorls, and probably more. l sculitoides ellipticus Chao ( 1959, 
pl. xxvi, figs . 24-28; pl. xxx , fi gs . 1-5 ) from Kwa11gsi, China, may resemble / . 
minor in mode of coiling but h as a relatively na rrow external saddle, devoid of 
tile suban1monitic wrinkles of I . minor. 

Occurrence. Toad Formation, Halfway River a rea, British Columbia. GSC locality 
56265: between 320 ru1d 335 feet above Fantasq ue Formation, headwaters of 
Chowade River, 21/2 miles south of Mount L aurie r. GSC local ity 56259: talus , 
from beds between 320 and 335 feet above F antasque Formation, 2 1/2 mil es south 
of Mount Laurier. GSC locality 56243: about 410 feet above Fantasque Forma
tion, Soutll Gully, 7 miles north of Mount Laurier. 

Genus Popovites new 

Type species : Popovites occidentalis n. sp. 

Diagnosis. Inner whorls globose, outer whorl of approximately equal height and 
width , witll a perpendicular umbilical wall , prominent, rounded umbilical shoulder, 
fiat sides, and a broadly 31·ched or sli ghtly flattened ve nter. Sculpture consists of 
reguJru· growtll lines ; radial wrinkles or faint ribs may also occur on tile venter. 
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Constrictions are absent. Body chamber about one whorl in length. The suture 
line comprises a deep ex ternal lobe, with incised branches; two ceratitic lateral 
lobes; a suspensive lobe with one or more auxi li ary incisions; and one internal 
lateral lobe. 

Comparisons. The most closely related genus is probably the contemporary 
Prosphingites Mojsisovics, which differs by having an angular venter on the outer 
whorl. The so-called Prosphingites from the A rctoceras and M eekoceras fau nas 
(P. spathi Frebold, P. slossi Kummel and Steele) differ in having (1) rather 
prominent, relatively widely spaced, radial constrictions; (2 ) depressed whorls , 
that are in.variably wider than high, with sloping sides. Paranannites Hyatt and 
Smith , also of the M eekoceras fauna, has a simpler suture line, devoid of aux ili ary 
elements. Dunedinites Tozer, from the Indua.n, is superficially similar but has 
more depressed whorls th an Popovites. More important, Dunedinites has a short 
body chamber, and is probably not closely related to the macrodome Popovites. 
There is some resemblance between members of Popovites and Czekanowskites 
inostranzeffi (Mojsisovics), but this pecies, and also C. decipiens (Mojsisovic ) , 
have a well-differentiated auxiliary lobe, unlike Popovites. C. decipiens (type 
species of Czekanowskites) also differs from Popovites in having radial plications 
on the whorl side. Spath ( 1934, p. 264) assigned Czekanowsk ites to the Arcto
ceratinae, a group that retains the primitive short body chamber, from which 
Popovites is certainly excluded. This assignment seems questionable and it is 
possible that Czekanowskites and Popovites may be related. 

"Prosphingites" orientalis Kipari sova (1961 , p . 117, pl. xxvi, figs. J , 2) 
from Primorye is a possibl e representative of Popovites, but the suture line is 
imperfectly known. 

This genus is named for Dr. Yu . N. Popov. 

Popovites occidentalis n. sp . 

Plate J If , figures 2- 12; Text-figure 5 

Diagnosis. Popovites attaining a di ameter of about 90 mm; umbilical width about 
one quarter the diameter; width slightly less th an half the diameter. Growth Jines 
essenti all y radial, slightly projected on venter. Faint rad ial ribs and irregul ar spiral 
ridges may be present, particularl y on the venter. 
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(a) 

(b} 
TEXT-FIGURE 5. Suture lines of Popovites occiden to/is n. gen., n. sp. (o) of porotype, 

GSC No. 18830; (b) of porotype, GSC No. 18824 (x8). 

Types and dimensions 

Specimen Loca lit y D H w u Pl.111 , fig. N o 
18820 para type 56234 10 10 ( LO) 5 
1882 1 56240 14.5 6.5 (0.45) JO (0 .69) 3 (0.2 1) 8 
18822 56234 18 8 (0.44) 12 (0.67) 4 (0.22) 11 
18823 56265 a t 25 10 (0.40) 12 (0.48) 6 (0.24) 2 
18824 56262 27 13 (0.48) 11 (0.4 1) 7 
18825 56259 27 12 (0.44) 16 (0.59) 7 (0 .26) 6 
18826 56195 28 13 (0.46) 
18827 56 198 29 13 (0.45) 18 (0 .62) 7 (0.24) 9 
18828 56240 30 15 (0.50) 14 (0.47) 6 (0.20) 4 
18829 56240 36 16 (0.44) 16 (0.44) 9 (0 .25) 
18830 56264 at 39 18 (0.46) J 8 (0.46) 10 (0.26) 10 
18830 56264 45 20 (0.44) 22 (0.49) 1 J (0 .24) 10 
1883 1 56198 a t 44 ca. 10 (0.23) 3 
18832 h olotype 56234 at 43 19 (0.44) 20 (0.47) 11 (0.26) 12 
18832 56234 a t 64 14 (0.22) 12 -- -- -- --

Description. The holotype (Pl. III , figs. 12a,b) is the largest known specimen . 
Much of the outer whorl is slightly crushed but the character of the venter is 
accurate ly depicted by Pl ate III, figure 12b. From the extent of the umbilical 
seam, it can be seen that the minimum length of the body chamber was just under 
one whorl. The original diameter of this specimen was probably about 90 mm. 
The globose inner whorls are clearly shown by Nos. 18820 and 1882 1 ( Pl. JII , 
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figs. 5, 8). The collection includes specimens, such as No. 18831 (Pl. lll , fig. 3), 
with rather prominent ribs crossing the center. At first sight this specimen seems 
umelated to the type of P. occidentalis. However, the prominent ventral shoulders 
on the outer whorl of No . 18831 are due to crushing. Much of the penultimate 
whorl of this specimen is visible; it is identical with No. 18823 (PJ. .lll , fig. 2). 
No. 18823 has faint ribs on the venter, as does No. 18824 (Pl. 111, fig. 7). No. 
18824 also clearly shows that the globose inner whorls become proportionately 
higher with increasing age. 

Provisionally ail these specimens are attributed to one variable species. 
Specimens like Nos. 18823 , 18824, and 18828 appear to have acquired the 
mature whorl section at a relatively small diameter and were perhaps small 
individuals. Others, exemplified by o. 18827 (PJ. Ill , fig. 9) are still globose 
at a relatively large diamete r, and are interpreted as large, but immature, 
individuals. 

The external suture line is well exposed on several pecimens (text-fig. 5) . 
The whorl section of No. 18829 (not fi gured) shows one internal lateral Jobe. 

Comparisons. Popovites occidentalis closely resembles P. borealis n . sp . (see below). 

Occurrence. Toad Formation, Halfway River area, British Columbia. GSC locality 
56234: 430 feet above Fantasque Formation , North Gully, 7 miles north of 
Mount Laurier. GSC locality 56240: about 430 feet above Fantasque Formation, 
Middle Gully, 7 miles north of Mount Laurier. GSC localities 56195, 56264, 56256, 
56265, 56259, 56262, 56198: between 320 and 335 feet above Fantasque Forma
tion, headwaters of Chowade River, 2Y2 miles south of Mount Laurier. 

Popovites borealis n. sp . 

Plate HJ, figures la, b; Text-figure 6 

Diagnosis. Popovites attaining a diameter of 44 mm , with umbilical width about 
one third the dian1eter, otherwise like P. occidentalis n. sp. 

Type and dimensions 

Specimen Locality 
18833 holotype 47544 
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D 
43 

at 31 

H 
15.5 (0.36) 
11.5 (0.37) 

w 
20 (0.47) 
17 (0.55) 

u 
15 (0.35) 
9.5 (0 .31) 
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' 
TEXT-FIGURE 6 . Suture lines of Pop ovites borealis n. gen ., n. sp., be low umbilical 

shoulder, holotype, GSC No. 18833 (x8). 

Description. Only one well-preserved specimen, the holotype, is known. It has 
one whorl of body chamber and shows slight umbilical enl argement. On the venter 
the shell bears regul a r wrinkles. The suture line is well ex posed below th e 
umbilical shoulder (text-fig. 6). The part on the umbilical wall is not well 
exposed, but there is at least one auxil iary incision. 

Comparisons. The sculpture, who rl section , high, perpendicular umbilical wall 
and sutLLre line show th at this species is closely related to P. occidentalis n. sp. , 
which differs only in having a smal ler umbi licus than P. borealis. 

Occurrence. Bl aa Mountain Formation , Lower Shale Member, E ll es mere Island. 
GSC locality 47544: about 250 feet above base of Lower Shale Member, south 
side of Otto Fiord, 2 mil es east from junction with Nansen Sound . 

Genus Z enoites Renz and R enz 1948 

Type species: Prosphingites (Zenoites) helenae R enz and Renz 

Zenoites arcticus n. sp. 

Plate ll, fi gures 6,7 ; Text-figure 7 

Diagnosis. Zenoites attainjng a diameter of at least 25 mm with about twenty-five 
rather regul a r, closely spaced constrictions on tJ1 e outer whorl. Umbilical width 
about one third th e diameter. 
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Types and dimensions 

Specimen Locality D H w 
~~~~~~~~~~-

18835 para.type 47544 ca . 25 ca. JO (0.40) ca. 13 (0.50) 
18834 holotype 47544 ca. 20 

TEXT-FIGURE 7. Suture line of Zenoites arcticus n. sp., holotype, 
GSC No. 18834 (x8). 

u 
ca. 8 (0.32) 

6 (0.30) 

Description. This species is known from two specimens. The holotype (Pl. II, figs. 
7a, b) is a well-preserved , fr agmentary steinkern , septate except for the last three
quarters of a whorl. The umbilical wall is inclined and the umbilical shoulder 
rounded. The whorl section is very depressed, with no suggestion of ventral 
shoulders. The last half whorl carries twelve rad ial co nstrictions. The constric 
tions cross the venter but do not extend to the umbilical wall. At the umbilical 
shoulder, on the steinkem, there are delicate bullae corresponding with the ridges 
th at separate the constrictions . On the penultimate whorl the constrictions are 
very faint. The extern al suture line (text-fig. 7) is well displayed . The two 
ceratitic lateral lobes lie below the umbilical shoulder and the ceratitic auxiliary 
lobe is on the umbilical wall. No. 18835 (Pl. IT, fig. 6) is somewhat crushed. 
Parts of the test remai n. The delicate bullae observed on the holotype steinkern 
are not visible on the surface of the test of No. 18835. 

Comparisons. The depressed whorl sectio n, constrictions, and suture line, with a 
well individualized auxili ary Jobe, relate this species to Zenoites helenae R enz and 
Renz (1948, p . 41 , pl. xvi, ngs. la-c) from Chios Island . In dimensions, whorl 
section, and suture line Z. helenae and Z. arcticus are remarkably simjjar, but Z. 
arcticus has more numerous and regular constr ictions. 

Occurrence. Blaa Mountain Formation, Lower Shale Member, E ll esmere Island. 
GSC locality 4 7 544: about 250 feet above ba e of Lower ShaJe Member, south side 
of Otto Fiord, 2 miles east from junction with ansen Sound. 

Genus M onacanthites new 

Type species: Monacanthites monoceros n. sp. 

Diagnosis. Globose ammonoids with sculpture of widely spaced, unbranched ribs 
that are curved to form a sharp vent ral sinus. On the outer whorl each r ib , at 
the ventral mid-line, carries a single, solid , spine. Body chamber one whorl in 
length. Suture line ceratitic, with two lateral lobes, both inte rnally and externally. 

Comparisons. The single row of spines on the venter, and the Bellerophon-like 
curvature of the ribs, di stinguish Monacanthites from all other ammonoids. The 
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inner whorl s of Monacanthites, wi th their subdued sculpture, invite comparison 
with "Prosphingites" globosus Kipari sova (1961 , p . 108, pl. xxv, figs. 1,2), but 
the outer whorl of th at species is quite different. Provisionally Monacanthites is 
attached to the P aranannitidae. 

Monacanthites monoceros n. sp . 

Plate I , figures 8-1 O; Pl ate ll , figure 4 ; T ext-figure 8 

Diagnosis. Monacanthites abo ut 23 mm in di ameter ; outer who rl with twelve 
ribs, of which the last seven (o r nine ) bear spines. Inn er who rl s with parabolae in 
pl ace of pines . 

Types and dimensions 

Specimen 
18836 pa ratype 
18837 paratype 
18838 holotype 
18839 paratype 
18840 paratype 

Localit y 
56240 
56240 
56 194 
56240 
56240 

------

D H W 
13 14- ( 1-.-1)--
20 9 (0.45) 20 ( 1.0) 
23 II (0.48) 2 1 (0.9) 
(specim en broke n to show suture line) 
(s pecimen sectioned to show inner whor ls) 

u 

4 (0.20 ) 
ca . 4 (0. 17) 

-------

I I 

:~r1._(\\( 
TEXT-FI G URE 8. Sutu re lines of Mon ocanthites monoceros n. gen ., n. sp., paratype, 

GSC No. 18839. Inte rna l su ture line is reversed (x8). 

Description . The holotype (Pl. I, fi gs. 9a-c; Pl. l I, fi g. 4) prese rves the test and 
shows the sculpture we!J . The ribs are rounded and between them are delicate 
growth lines , which , like the ribs, show a sinus at the ventral mjd-line. On the 
o uter who rl the points where te n ribs intersect the mid-line arc visible. The nine 
closest to the aperture show broken, essenti a ll y circular, spine bases. At least two 
of the spines are prese rved in the natural mould of the ho lotype. T he 
third spin e from the aperture is 2 .5 mm long. The broken spine bases are solid 
calcite. Where the te nth spine would be expected the she ll shows no sign of 
fracture and there is no spine; instead there is a single para bo lic node (Pl. II, fi g. 
4) superimposed upon the ri b at the poi nt where the late r spine bases occur. 
Simil ar parabo li c nodes are shown by the small paratype (Pl. T, figs. 8a,b) and by 
the speci men broken to show the suture line (No. 18839) . No. J 8840, a frag
mentary spec imen about the sa me size as the holotype, was sect io ned to show the 
inner who rl s. There arc seve n in all and the length of the body chamber is one 
whorl. The last two septa show approximation. No specimens large r than the 
ho lotype and No . 18840 arc known . It is therefore probable that the ho lotype is a 
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complete adult. As already mentioned, the inner whorl s lack spines . Possibly 
these whorl s originall y bore spine which were later shed or resorbed , leaving 
scars in th e fo rm of parabolic nodes. Alternatively it is possible that spines were 
formed only on the outer whorl. 

Occurrence. Toad Formation, Halfvray River area, British Columbia. GSC locality 
56194: between 320 and 335 feet above Fantasque Formation, headwaters of 
Chowade River, 2 1/ 2 mil es south of Mou nt L aurier. GSC locality 56240: about 
430 feet above Fantasq ue Formation, Middle Gully, 7 miles north of Mount 
Laurier. 

Family D AG OCERAT IDAE 

(ex Dagnoceratin ae Spath 1930 (Kiparisova, 196 1, p. 74) ) 

Genus M etadagnoceras new 

Type species: Metadagnoceras pulcher n. sp . 

Diagnosis. Smooth or delicately strigate pl atycones with a relatively broad venter 
and rounded or angul ar ventral shoul ders. Suture line with deep, Janceolate 
incisions in the extern al saddle and the wide single lateral lobe; lateral saddle 
rounded. 

The type species is represented by one well-preserved specimen. Thanks to 
Ors. Kummel and Silberling the writer has had an opportunity to examjne two 
other specimens, one from Timor, the other from Nevada, which appear to 
represent undescribed species congeneric with M etadagnoceras pulcher. The 
specimen from Timor is BM C 3370 l (see Spath , J 934, p . 269, footnote ) fro m 
the Prohungarites sirnilis fauna of N ifoekoko. At the ti me of writing thi s specimen 
is on loan to Dr. Kummel, who wi ll describe it in a report now being prepared. 
The specimen from Nevada occurs with representatives of Prohungarites (identified 
by Dr. Silberling, and also seen by the writer) and was obtained fro m "the base of 
the Star Peak Group in the Humboldt R ange, sep arated fro m the overlying Acro
chordiceras hyatti beds by several hundred feet of unfossiliferous strata" (N. J . 
Silberling, in lilt ., October 1963). The Nevada specimen has di stinct ventral 
shou lders and an essentially tabulate venter. 

Comparisons. The wide, single lateral lobe and the rounded lateral sadd l ~ of 
Metadagnoceras are interpreted as indicating affin ity with Dagnoceras Arthaber. 
The type species of Dagnoceras is D. nopscanurn Artbaber ( l 911 , pl. xxi, figs. 
6a-c), and this species has an entire external saddle, without the deep incisions 
that characterize Metadagnoceras. The ex ternal saddle of "Dagnoceras" terbunicum 
Arthaber (19 11 , pl. xxi , figs. lOa-c) shows so me similarity with that of Meta
dagnoceras, but according to the drawing published by Arthaber ( 1911 , pl. xxi, 
fig. 1 Oc) , "D" terbunicum has two lateral lobes. This drawing is hard to reconcile 
with the side view (p l. xxi, fig. lOa) given by the same author. If "D." terbunicurn 
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really has two lateral lobes it should probably be assigned to a new genus rather 
than to Dagnoceras or M etadagnoceras (cf. Spath , 1934, p. 269). 

The extern al saddle of M etadagnoceras recalls that of Lanceolites, but the 
inner part of the suture line, discoidal shape, and narrow, tabulate venter of 
Lanceolites are different. It is interesting to note that Spath ( 1934, p. 227) , 
without knowledge of Metadagnoceras, noted simil ariti es between the dagnoceratids 
and Lanceolites. 

M etadagnoceras pulcher n. sp. 

Pl ate I , figures 1 la-e ; Text-figure 9 

Diagnosis. M etadagnoceras about 70 mm in diameter; width of umbilicus about 
one fifth the diameter. Umbilical shoulder rounded, whorl sides convex, ventral 
shoulders indistinct, venter gently arched. Surface with delicate strigate sculpture. 
The Janceolate incisions in ex ternal saddle and lateral lobe are very deep . 

Type and dimensions 

Specimen Locality D H w u 
18848 holotype 56 196 63 22 (0.35) 12 (0.19) 

1~ 
TEXT-FIGURE 9. Suture li nes of Me todognoce ros pu lch er n. ge n., n. sp., ho lotype, GSC 

No. 18848 . Internal suture line, a nd suture line of inner whorls are 
reversed (x3). 

Description. Thi s species is represented by one well-preserved specimen. The last 
half whorl is body chamber. The septa at the end of the phragrnocone show 
approximation, thus the holotype may be essentially complete and adult. On the 
outer whorl the umbilical wall is moderately high ; the umbilical shoulder is 
rounded; and the maximum whorl width is at the inner third . The flanks are 
convex, the ventral shoulders rounded and the venter slightly arched . Much of the 
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test is well preserved on the outer whorl. Growth lines are slightly si.nuous on the 
whorl side; they sweep forwa rd from the umbilica l shoulder and backward towards 
the venter, forming a gentl e sa li ent on the inner half of the flank , and a sinus on 
the outer half. Where they cross the venter they form another, shallow sinus. The 
entire surface bears delicate strigate sculpture. The complete suture line has been 
exposed (text-fig. 9). The external lobe is wider on the inner whorls th an on the 
outer. 

Comparisons. No described ammonoids resemble Metadagnoceras pulcher closely. 
The unnamed species from Nevada has more prominent ventral shoulders, 
relatively shall ow incisions in the external saddl e and a Jess retracted Jobe on the 
umbilical shoulder. The species from Timor lacks the strigate sculpture of M. 
pulcher. 

Occurrence. Toad Formation, Halfway River area, British Columbia. GSC 
locality 56196: between 320 and 335 feet above Fantasque Formation, head
waters of Chowade River. 2 1/2 miles south of Mount Lauri r. 

Family S1BIRJT IDAE 

Genus K eyserlingites Hyatt 1900 

Type species: Ceratites subrobustus Mojsisovics 

( = Durgaites Diener, 1905) 

The nature of the inner whorl s of specimens described below, and assigned to 
Keyserlingites subrobustus, casts doubt on the validity of the criteria used by 
Diener (1907 , pp . 76-7 8) to distinguish between representatives of Keyser/ingites 
and Durgaites. The type species of the latter is Ceratites dieneri Mojsisovics 1902 
( "Ceratites subrobustus Mojsisovics" of Diener, 1897, pis . xvi, xix). The inner 
whorls of "Durgaites" dieneri have sp ines at the ventro-l ateral shou lder and 
crescent-shaped ribs crossi ng the venter. Diener ( 1907, pp. 7 6-78) rightly pointed 
out that this arrangement of spines differed from that shown by the inner who rl s of 
Keyserlingites middendorfi (Keyserling), in which the spines are near the middle 
of the whorl side. Diener believed th at inner who rl s of D11rgaites were somewhat 
li ke those of Tirolit es; those of K. middendorfi like Olenikites. The specimens of 
Keyser/ingites subrobustus from Ellesmere Island and British Colu mbia have 
inner whorls essentiall y like those of " Durgaites" dieneri . This may be seen by 
comparing GSC No. 18847 (Pl. VHJ, figs. 2b and 2d) with the specimen of 
"Durgaites" dieneri figured by Diener ( 1907, pl. XI, figs. 2a,b). " Durgaites" 
dieneri appare ntly has more prominent ventral ribs than Keyserlingites subrobust11s 
but this alone seems insufficient justification for placing th ese species in different 
genera. The suture lines are simil ar. lt would appear that inflated species of 
Keyserlingites (K . subrobustus, K. dieneri, and also K. angustecostatus Welter) 
have spines at the ventral shoulders on the iru1cr whorls , whereas on the relative ly 
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compressed Keyserlingites middendorfi they lie near the middle of the who rl side 
at small diameters. 

Keyserlingites characterizes the late Olenekian faunas of Siberia, Spitsbergen, 
E llesmere Island, and British Columbia; "Durgaites" has generally been considered 
Anisian . A review of the evidence indicates that this is by no mea ns certain 
(p. 11 ), and it appears probable that Keyser/ingites and "Durgaites" are not onl y 
synonyms, but also the same age, as suggested by Smith (1932, p. 18). 

Keyserlingites subrobustus (Mojsisovics) 

Plate V, figure 1 ; Plate VI , figures 1, 2; Plate VI l, figures 1-3 ; 

P late VIII , figures I, 2 

Cera tiles 111idde11dorfi Kcyserling, 1845, p. 169, pl. I I, fig. 4 (only). 
Ceraliles s11brob11sT11s Mojsisovics, 1886, p. 44, pl. IV , fig. 2; pl. V: pl. VI , Ag. I. 
Ke)'serli11gites s11brob11st11s (Mojs isovics); Hyatt, 1900, p. 559: Popov, 1961, p. 55, pl. XV, figs. la,b. 
Keyserli11gi1es cf. subrobustus ( Mojsisovics); Frebold , 1929a, p. 12. pl. II , figs. 8, 9. 
"Keyserli11gi1es"; Frebold, 1931, p. 34 (see Pl. VIII, figs. la-c). 

Specimens and dimensions 

Specimen Localily D H W1 W' u 
18847 - 56235 75 32 (0.42)-- 42 (0.56) 26 (0.35) 
18845 47545 at 78 35 (0.45) 42 (0.54) 24 (0 .31) 
18845 47545 104 43(0.4 1) 74 (0.7 1) 56 (0 .54) 3 l (0.30) 
1884 1 51603 at 200 90 (0.45) 110 (0.55) ca. 60 (0.30) 
18842 51603 (Pl. VT, figs. I a. b) 
18843 47545 (P l. VT. figs. 2a . b) 
18844 47545 (Pl. VTI, fig. 2) 
18846 56261 ( Pl. VH. fig. I) 

W 1 - Measured at sp ine ; W ' - measured between spines. 

Description. Specimens of large size occur in both British Columbia and E ll esmere 
Island. No. 18841 (Pl. V, fig. I) is still septate at a diameter of 210 mm. T he 
fuJl size of this individual was probably at least 325 mm. A fragmentary specimen 
from GSC locality 56198 shows only the vente r, with the ventral spine bases 76 
mm apart. 

No. 18847 (PL vnr, figs. 2a-h), entirely septate, with the umbilical seam of 
the succeeding volution attached. shows the inner whorls. The principal spines arc 
at the vcntro-lateral edge from a diameter of 7 mm to about 30 mm. At 40 mm 
they are at the middle of the whorl side and vcntro-latcral tubercles have appeared . 
No. J 8843 (Pl. VT, figs. 2a, b) shows the acquisition of ventro-lateral tubercles 
at a comparable diameter. At a diameter of 30 mm the venter of o. l 884 7 bears 
crescentic sulci, convex forwards. The lateral spines are seldom well preserved, 
but their true extent is shown by one specimen from E ll esmere Island (Pl. VJT, figs. 
3a,b) and another from British Columbia (Pl. VII, figs. l a,b). The ribs con
necting the latera l and ventro-lateral spines arc of very low relief. On the outer 
whorls two or three vcntro-lateral tubercles arise from each lateral spine. 

No. 18845 (Pl. VJI, figs. 3a, b) at a diameter of 80 mm has twelve latera l 
spines; and twenty-five at the ventro-lateral shoulder; at 105 mm there are eleven 
on the side, and twenty-four on the shoulder. 
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The distinctive wide external lobe is shown by several specimens from 
Ellesmere Island , notably by No. 18842 (Pl. VI, fig. I a); the two ceratitic lateral 
lobe by o. 18844 (Pl. VII , fi g. 2). The specimens from British Columbia do 
not show the external suture lin e we ll but the septa! su rface of No. 18847 clearly 
shows the wide external lobe adjacent to the siphuncle. The deep internal lobe is 
shown by No . 18846 (Pl. VII , fig. I b). 

In dimensions , scu lpture, and suture line the specimens from Canada appear 
to be identical with those from the type locality, Olenek Ri ver, Siberia. 

Occurrence 
J. Blaa Mountain Formation, Lower Shale Member, El lesmere Island. 

GSC locality 47545: abo ut 230 feet above base of Lower Shale Member, south 
side of Otto Fiord, 2 miles east from junction with Nansen Sound. 

2. Blind Fiord Formation , E ll esmere Island. GSC locality 51599: 715 feet 
below contact with Blaa Mountain Fo rm ation, Raanes Peninsula, 3 1/z miles cast 
from mouth of Willow River. GSC locality 51603: as locality 51599 , talus 
collection. 

3. Toad Formation, Halfway River area, British Columbia. GSC locality 
56235: 422 Y2 feet above Fantasque Formation, orth Gu ll y, 7 miles north of 
Mount Laurier. GSC localities 56261, 56198 : between 320 and 335 feet above 
Fantasque Formation , headwaters of Chowade River, 2 Yi miles south of Mount 
Laurier. 

Family DINARITTDAE 

Genus Olenikites Hyatt 1900 

Type species: Dinarites spiniplicatus Mojsisovics 

Olenikites canadensis Tozer 

Plate JV, figures 1-8; Text-figure 10 

O/e11ikites ca11ade11sis Toze r, 1961 b, p. 73, pl. XVI I I, figs. 1-3. 

Diagnosis. Olenikites with rou nded umbilical and ventral shoulders on the inner 
whorls; living chamber with prominent umbilical shoulder and a subtabulate 
venter. Early whorls have umbilical tubercles o r bullae, which are replaced by 
ribs or striae on the body whorl. The ribs are straight, radial or slightly prorsi
radiate, most prominent at the umbilical shoulder and they generally fade at the 
midd le of the whorl side. Sculpture of both early and later whorls varies greatly 
in prominence, with from I 0 to 30 ribs on the outer sculptured whorl. Suture line 
with two lateral lobes, of which the first is ceratitic or goniatitic, the second 
goniatitic . 
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r 

( a) 

(b) 

/ 

/ 

/ 
/ 

TEXT-FIGURE 10. Suture lines of Olenikites canadensis Tozer (a ) of 
GSC No. 18853; (b) of ho lotype, GSC No. 14094 
(x8 ). 

Types and dimensions 

Specimen Locality D H w 
Variety "A " 
14094 holotype 32363 15 7 (0.47) 6 ( 0.40) 
18850 47544 ca. 13 ca. 6 (0.46) 

Variety "B" 
18855 47545 25 10 ( 0.40) 9 (0.36) 
18851 47544 
18852 47544 at 23 10 ( 0.43) 8 (0.35) 
l4095 paratype 32363 24 9.5 (0.39) 8.5 (0.35) 

Variety "C" 
18853 47544 at 25 9 (0.36) 8 (0.32) 
18853 47544 32 12 (0.37) 9 (0.28) 
18854 47544 at 23 9.5 (0.41) 8.5 (0 .37) 

u 

4.5 (0.30) 
4 (0 .3 1) 

7.5 (0.30) 

6 (0.26) 
6.5 (0.27) 

8.5 (0.34) 
12 (0.37) 
7 (0.31) 

Description. When Mojsisovics ( 1886) first described the species now ass igned to 
Olenikites he stated that in his experience no other group showed such va ri ability . 
In all , Mojsisovics (1886, 1888) records eighty-four pecimens and he assigned 
them to twelve species, pl aced in "Dinarites" and "Ceratites of the obsoleti group". 
For "Dinarites" spiniplicatus Mojsisovics reco rds sixty-four specimens; for the 
remaining eleven species he had between one and four specimens only. Most of 
these specimens were obtained from one locality. There is no doubt that 
Moj sisovics (1886, p. 19) recognized th e close affi nity between the species 
assigned to Dinarites and those pl aced in Ceratites. It seems probable that the 
eleven species represented by very few specimens represent extreme var iants amidst 
a very variable population. 
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Olenikites is a rare fossil in Canada. Several years col lecting has yielded only 
eleven well-preserved specimens. The holotype, unquestionably a representative 
of Olenikites, can be matched fafr ly c losely by one other specimen (Pl. IV, fig. 2). 
but the remaining specim ens differ from the holotype and from one another i11 
details of sculpture and mode of co iling. Particularly in view of Mojsisovics' 
observations on the variability of the Olenikites from Siberia, all these specimens 
from E llesmere Island arc assigned to one spec ies. Fo r purposes of description 
three varieties m ay be distinguished. The full range of variation was encountered 
in one bed of concretions, namely, at GSC locality 47544 . 

Variety "A" includes forms with widely spaced, prominent thorn-like 
tubercles ; variety "B" has more closely spaced, less prominent tubercles or bullae; 
variety "C" includes specimens with closely spaced ribs that are only slightly 
bullate at the umbilical shoulder. 

Variety "A". T his variety is represented by the holotypc (Pl. IV, figs. la-c) 
and one other specimen (No. 18850. Pl. l V, fig. 2). The inner whorls of the 
holo type have prominent, relat ively widely spaced tubercles and on the body 
chamber there is an abrupt change to plication , then striation. T he holotype, on 
re-examination , was found to include three qu arters of a whorl of body chamber. 
The phragmoconc of this specimen carries very prominent, thorn-like tubercles . 
The last sculptured whorl carries four tubercles, fo llowed by four bullate ribs , 
then fo ur ribs. The suture line has now been prepared (text-fig. 10) and the lateral 
lobe is seen to be deli cately ceratitic, not goniatitic, as formerly stated. The abrupt 
change in sculpture suggests that this variety may have ceased to grow at a 
relatively small diameter. 

Variety "B". T his variety is represented by No. 14095 (Tozer, 196 1b, P l. 
XVlIT , figs. 3a, b), and also by Nos. 1885 1. 18 852. and 18855. Nos. 14095 
and 18852 (Pl. IV, figs . 6a-c) have very faint umbilical bullae on the inner 
whorls. o. 14095 has thirteen ribs on the last whorl; No. 18852 has fourteen 
on the last sculptured whorl , followed by a quarter whorl of almost smooth shell. 
No. J 8855 (Pl. IV, figs . 4a , b) has an outer whorl much like that of os. 14095 
and 18852 but has more prominent bullae on both the inner and outer whorls. No. 
18855 has fifteen bullate ribs on the outer whorl and about ten on the preceding 
who rl. This specimen links vari eti es A and B. The outer whorl of No. 18 851 
(Pl. IV, figs. 3a-c) has fourt een ribs. These ribs are more prorsiradiate and mo re 
distinctly bull ate than on the othe r rep resen tatives of variety B. The ribs on Nos. 
1885 1, 18852, and 18855 arc strongest at the umbi lica l shoulder ; they fade at 
the middl e of the whorl side. No. 14095 is similar but has one relatively strong, 
lo ng, prorsiradiate rib immediately behind the aperture. On No. 14095 the first 
lateral lobe is apparently truly go niatitic (Tozer, 196lb, p. 73, fig. 9b). The first 
lateral lobes of Nos. 18851, 18852, and 18855 have de licate ceratitic incisions. 
The suture line of o. 18852 is moderate ly wel l prese rved and i like that of No. 
18853 (text-fig. 10). 

Variety "C". The characters of this variety are best shown by one well
preserved specim en with slight crushing on the outer whorl (No. 18853 , Pl. IV, 
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figs. 7a-d). The outer whorl bears about thirty ribs, strongest at the umbilical 
shoulder and traceable on all but the outer quarter of the whorl side . This 
specimen is the most evolute in the collection. No. 18854 (Pl. IV, figs. 8a-c) has 
about twenty ribs on the outer whorl and they are relatively Jong, like those of 
No. 18853. At a diameter of 13 mm No. 18854 has ten weak umbilical bull ae, 
confined to the inner third of the who rl side. The outer whorl of this specimen 
has an unusually prominent umbilical shoulder. Both Nos. 18853 and 18854 have 
a weakly ceratitic lateral lobe (text-fig. 10). No. 18856 (Pl. IV, figs. 5a-c) is 
probably an immature representative of this variety. 

Comparisons. All specimens assigned to Olenikites canadensis have distinct 
ventral shoulders , a relatively deep external lobe, and two lateral lobes. These 
features distinguish 0. canadensis from 0. spiniplicatus and its allies. In other 
respects the specimens described as variety "A" resemble closely 0. spiniplicatus 
(particularly Mojsisovics, 1886, pl. I, figs. 3 ,4) . Varieties "B" and "C" invite 
comparison with Olenikites glacialis (Mojsisovics, 1886, pl. II, fig. 11), 0. hyper
boreus (Mojsisovics, 1886, pl. lX, figs. 16, 17) and 0. fis sip/icatus (Mojsisovics, 
1886, pl. IX, figs. 18, 19c) . Kummel (1961, p . 52 l ) has assigned th ese three 
species to the Owenitan genus Xenoceltites Spath. There are some resembl ances 
between Xenoce ltites and the Ceratites of the obsoleti group, in which Mojsisovics 
pl aced 0. hyperboreus and 0. fissiplicatus. However, Xenoceltites differs from 
Olenikites (including the "obsoleti" ) as fo llows ( 1) The ribs and bulges on the 
inner whorls of Xenocelt ites show strong adorad projection; those of Olenikites 
are radial or only slightly prorsiradiate. (2) On the oute r whorl of Xenoceltites 
the radial clements of sculpture arc constrictions, not ribs, and these constrictions 
show abrupt adorad curvature where they cross the ven ter. The characteri stic 
scu lpture of the outer whorl of Xenoceltites is not fo und on any Olenikites. (3) 
Typical X enoceltites arc more compressed than any Olenikites. This interpretation 
of Xenocelt ites is based on wax replicas of the types from Spitsbergcn and on some 
unusually well -preserved specimens from British Columbia. 

Occurrence. Blaa Mountain Formation, Lower Sha le Member, E llesmere Island. 
South side of Otto Fiord, 2 mil es east from junction with Nansen Sound. GSC 
locality 32363: about 255 feet above base of Lower Shale Member ; GSC local ity 
47544: about 250 feet above the base; GSC locality 47545: about 225 feet above 
base. 

Genus Svalbardiceras Frebold J 930 

Type species: Lecanites? spitzbergensis Frebold, 1929b 

(Spath, 1934, p. 251 designated Svalbardiceras spitzbergensis Frebold , 1930, 
pl. vi, figs. 1, 1 a, as Jectotype of the type species. Lecanites? spitzbergensis 
Frebold 1929b, pl. l , fig. 1 is holotype by monotypy. Spath's designation is thus 
invalid.) 
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The two species described below are apparently closely related to Svalbardi
ceras spitzbergensis. The sculpture of the inner whorl s of Svalbardiceras freboldi 
n. sp. is much like that of the associated Olenikites canadensis . Olenikites canad
ensis, with distinct ventral shou lders and two lateral lobes, apparently provides a 
link between Olenikites and Svalbardiceras; accordingly these genera are placed in 
the same family. Provisionally they are assigned to the Dinaritidae rath er th an to 
Tirolitidae (cf. Popov, 1961 , p. 29) or Meekoceratidae (cf. Spath , L934, p. 251) . 

Svalbardiceras frebo ldi n. sp . 

Plate 1 V, figures 12, 13; Pl ate V, figure 2; Text-figure 11 

Diagnosis. Svalbardiceras with umbilical width about one fifth the diameter. 
Venter tabul ate, with prominent ventral shou lders. Sculpture on inner whorls 
comprises seven to fifteen faint bullae which are later replaced by ribs that are 
confined to the inner half of the whorl side; body chamber smooth . Suture line 
comprises a deep external Jobe, with incised branches ; two ceratitic lateral lobes 
and a shallow unincised suspensive lobe. 

Types and dimensions 

Specimen Loca lity D 
18857 holotype 47544 at 25 
18858 paratype 47544 at 24 
18858 paratype 47544 32 

H 
IL (0.44) 
12 (0.50) 
16 (0 .50) 

( a ) 

(b) 

w 

7 (0.29) 
8 (0.25) 

I 

!J 

u 
ca.5 (0.20) 

4.5 (0. 19) 
6 (0. 19 ) 

TEXT-FIGURE 11. Suture li nes of Svalbardiceras frebo/di n. sp . {a ) of porotype, GSC 
No. 18858; (b) of ho lotype, GSC No. 18857 (x8). 
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Description. The holotype, Plate JV, figures 13a-c, attains a diameter of 29 mm . 
The body chamber, apparently complete, is five-eighths of a whorl long. The last 
third of the body chamber is crushed. The ou ter whorl may be detached, showing 
a full inner whorl , attaining a diameter of 12 mm. This whorl (Pl. IV, fig. 13c) 
bears seven , slightly prors iradi ate, bull ate ribs, moderately promjnent at the 
rounded umbilical shoulde r and fad ing towa rds the mjddle of the whorl side. On 
the outer third of the whorl side the ribs are no longer visible. Umbilical bullae 
persist until the beginning of the last whorl. The outer whorl has a nearly 
perpendicul ar umbilical wall and a well -defined umbilical shoulder, and is sculp
tured with essentially radial growth lines only. Although much of the holotype is 
still embedded in rock the sharp ventral shoulders and flat venter are clearly 
vis ible. 

The well -preserved paratype, No. 18858 (Pl. JV, figs. l 2a-c) has five-eighths 
of a whorl of body chamber. The whole of the phragmocone and the initial part of 
the body chamber are sculptured. Where fu lly vis ible, the sculpture comprises 
slightly prorsiradi ate, delicate ribs, strongest at the umbilical shoulder and fading at 
the middle of th e whorl side. The last sculptured whorl (attaining a whorl height 
of 10 mm) has about fifteen ribs or bull ae. Compared with the holotype, this 
specimen has more ribs per whorl and they persist to a larger diameter. The small 
paratype (Pl. V , fig . 2) has seven relative ly strong ribs on the inner half of the 
flanks of the outer whorl. 

Comparisons. "Meekoceras" sibiricurn. Mojsisovics (1886, p . 85, pl. XI , figs. 1-6) 
is probably congeneric with Svalbardiceras freboldi , but has a smaller umbilicus. 
Popov (1961, p . 7) listed "M." sibiricum as a re presen tative of Boreomeekoceras; 
later (Popov, 1962, pp. 176, J 86) he assigned th is species to Hemiprionites. 
Boreorneekoceras Popov 196 l (type species, Meekoceras keyserlingi Mojsisovics) 
is quite unlike both Svalbardiceras fre boldi and "M. " sibiricum . Hemiprionites, 
and other Prionitidae, have inner whorl s that are either smooth or provided with 
Anasibirites-like sculpture; on the ou ter whorl they acqui re plications and bull ae . 
The ontogenetic change in sculpture shown by the Prionitidae is thus the reverse 
of that found in Svalbardiceras freboldi and "M. " sibiricum. Hemiprionites itself 
is probably a spurious genus (Tozer, 1961 b, p. 72). 

This species is named for Dr. H ans Frebolcl . 

Occurrence . Blaa Mountrun Formation, Lower Shale Member, No rthern E ll esmere 
l sland . South side of Otto Fiord , 2 miles east from junction with Nansen Sound . 
GSC locality 32363: about 255 feet above base of Lower Shale Member. GSC 
locality 47544: about 250 feet above the base. 

Svalbardiceras chowadei n . sp. 

Pl ate JV, figures 9-1 I 

Diagnosis. Svalbardiceras with umbil ical width about one third the diameter, about 
eleven ribs on the outer whorl, and an apparently goni atitic suture line. 
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Types and dimensions 

Specimen Locality 
18861 holot yp_e __ 56263 
18862 paratype 56258 

----

D 
38 
32 

H w 
16 (0.42) JO (0.26) 

u 
10.5 (0.28) 

Description. The holotype is septate to within half a whorl of the ape1iure. The 
outer whorl has a perpendicular umbilical wa ll ; mi.Idly convex flanks , widest at the 
inner third ; prominent, but rounded ventral shou lders ; and a flat venter. The ribs 
are almost perfectly radial; they start below the umbilical shoulder, soon achieve 
their greatest relief, and fade towards the venter. Adjacent to the ventra l shoulders 
the ribs are very faint, but nevertheless perceptible . Sculpture is visible on a total 
of four whorls. The suture line is not completely exposed. The lateral lobes are 
visible; their proportions arc as on the holotype of Svalbardiceras spitzbergensis 
(Frebold, 1929b, Pl. I, fig. 1) . The lobes appear to be goniatitic and it is safe to 
say that if they were ceratitic the incisions were very delicate and shall ow. 

No. 18862, a crnshed specimen (Pl. lV, fig . 1 J ) , has relatively delicate r ibs 
and is interpreted as a weakly sculptured variant. No. J 8860 (P l. 1 V, fig. 9) has 
ribs on the inner whorls, growth Jines only on the outer whorl , rather prominent 
ventral shoulders and is another possible representative of this species. 

Comparisons. The holotype of Svalbardiceras cho wadei has a slightly smaller 
umbilicus and fewer radial ribs than the otherwise similar S. spitzbergensis 
(Frebold, 1929b, p. 299, Pl. I , fig. 1; 1930, p. 24, Pl. VI, figs. 1-3). 

Occurrence. Toad Formation , H alfway River area, British Columbia. GSC 
localities 56263 , 56265, 56258 : between 320 and 335 feet above Fantasque 
Formation, headwaters of Chowade River, 2 1/2 mil es south of Mo un t Laurier. 

Family M EGA PL-IYLLITIDA E 

Genus Procarnites Arthaber 19 11 

Type species : Parapopanoceras kokeni Arthaber 

Procarnites modestus n. sp . 

Plate 1, fi gures 1-6 ; Text-figure 12 

Diagnosis. Procarnites about 45 mm in diameter, with a very small umbilicus, 
indistinct umbilical shoulder and whorls that are mildly inflated and thickest 
between the umbilicus and the middle of the flank. Venter arched. Inner whorl s 
with constrictions. Growth lines sinuous, forming a pronounced salient near the 
middle of the flank. The suture Jine has eight or nine external lobes and is devoid 
of adventitious elements in the median saddle of the external lobe. 
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Types and dimensions 

Specimen 
18863 paratype 
18864 paratype 
I 8865 paratype 
18866 paratype 
18867 holotype 
18868 paratype 
18869 paratype 
18870 paratype 

Locality 

56178 at 
56280 
56198 
56237 
56198 at 
56198 
56195 
56242 

D H W U 
13 --7- .5 (0.5~8-c-)----=-7 .5 (0-.5-8_) ___ 1 _(0-.-08~) 

J 6 7.5 (0.47) 
20 8 (0.40) 
27 IO (0.37) 
27 9.5 (0 .35) 

TEXT-F IGURE 12. Suture line of Procarnifes modestus n. sp., paratype, 
GSC No. 18869 (x8). 

Description. The holotype (Pl. I, figs . 6a,b) comprises an uncrushed phragmocone, 
27 mm in diameter, followed by three quarters of a whorl of crushed body 
chamber. The complete diameter was about 45 mm. No phragmocones are known 
that exceed a diameter of 27 mm; thi s figure may represent the phragmocone end
size for P. modes/us. The whorl section and small umbilicus are best shown by 
No. 18863 (Pl. I , fig . 4c). Crushed specimens from localities 56188 and 56241 
seem to show that a small umbilicus was maintained to a diameter of at least 
40 mm. The collection includes two small specimens showing pronounced con
strictions. The outer whorl on No. 18864 (Pl. I , figs . 7a-c) has three constrictions. 
No. 18870 (an unfigurcd para type) shows that these constrictions are internal 
ribs , for they are not visib le on the surface of the test but onJy on the steinkern. 
No. 18869 (Pl. I, figs. 2a,b) shows a single, relatively faint constriction at a 
whorl height of 6 mm. The specimen also shows the suture line (text-fig. 12). 
Complete suture lines have not been exposed on larger specimens. No. 18866 (Pl. 
I, figs. l a-c) shows the external lobe at a whorl height of 15 mm. As at smaller 
diameters, there are no adventitious elements in the median sadd le of the extern al 
lobe. 

Comparisons. Procarnites modes/us closely resembles "Megaphyllites" immaturus 
Kiparisova (1947 , Pl. 27 , figs. I, 2; 196 l , p. 172, Pl. 35, figs. 3-5) fro m the 
Subcolumbites fauna of Primorye. "Megaph yllites" immaturus, on the outer whorl, 
has a distinct umbilical shoulder. The body chambers of P. modestus are crushed, 
but the phragmocones, at their end diameter, show no trace of umbilical shou lders. 
The umbilicus of P. modes/us is deep and can be measured accurately onJy on 
the specimen that exposes the whorls in section. This specimen (P l. I , fig . 4c) at a 
diameter of 13 mm has a proportionately smaller umbilicus than "M ." immaturus. 
Judging from the crushed, larger, exampl es it would appear that the difference in 
umbilical width of P. modestus compared with "M ." immaturus, is maintained at 
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larger diameters. It would also appear that "M ." immaturus has two more auxiliary 
lobes than P. modestus. Nevertheless the general appearance, suture lines and 
growth Jines of these two species are very simil ar and there can be no doubt that 
they are congeneric and closely related . 

The type species of M egaphyllites has a closed umbilicus and this genus seems 
an inappropriate receptacle for evolute species, such as Procarnites modestus, 
"Megaphyllites" immaturus, and, also "M egaphyllites" evolutus Welter (1915, p. 
l 14, Pl. 89, figs. 2a-c), from Tim or. Provision ally these species are assigned to 
Procarnites despite the fact that they lack the adventitious elements in the median 
saddle of the external lobe, characteristic of the Jarge, typical Procarnites such as 
P. kokeni (Arthaber) , P. andrusovi Kiparisova, and P. oxynostus Chao . A case 
might be made for placing Procarnites modestus and Megaphyllites immaturus in 
Neopopanoceras Spath. Neopopanoceras haugi (Hyatt and Smith) , the type and 
only known species of the genus, from the Anisian of California, is more inflated 
and has fewer auxil iary Jobes, but otherwise the suture Jines are very similar. 
These species apparently link Procarnites with the Megaphyllitidae. It therefore 
seems reasonable to class Procarnites in that family , as advocated by Popov ( 1962, 
p. 187) rather than in a family of its own, as proposed by Chao (1959, pp. 252-
254). 

Occurrence. Toad Formation, Halfway River area, British Columbia. GSC 
locality 56178: about 427 feet above Fa.ntasque Formation , eedham Creek, north 
side, 31/z miles above Gral1am River. GSC localities 56195 , 56256, 56254, 56 198: 
between 320 and 335 feet above Fantasque Formation, headwaters of Chowade 
River , 21/z miles south of Mount Laurier. GSC locality 56237 : 414 feet above 
Fantasque Formation, North Gully, 7 miles north of Mount Laurier. GSC locality 
56241: about 415 feet above Fantasque Formation, Middle Gully, 7 miles north 
of Mount Laurier. GSC local ity 56242 : about 420 feet above Fantasque Formation , 
7 miles north of Mount Law·ier. GSC locality 56280: talus collection, orth Gully, 
7 miles north of Mount L aurier. 

Fan1ily U SSU RITIDAE 

Genus L eiophyllites Diener 1915 

Type species: Monophyllites suessi Mojsisovics 

L eiophyllites sp. indet. 

Plate II, figure 10 

This record is based on a single individual , GSC o . 18871 , with onl y one 
side preserved. The ribs on the inner whorls are distinctly rursiradiate and the 
outer whorl bears striae only. The full suture line is not visible, but the lateral 
saddle is distinctly phyJloid . The specimen is too imperfect to bear a name but 
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probably represents a new species allied to Leiophyllites indo-australica (Welter. 
1915, p . 129, Pl. XCIII, figs. 4a-c), an associate of Keyserlingites at Timor. 

Occurrence. Toad Formation , H alfway River area, British Columbi a. GSC 
local ity 56234 : 430 feet above Fantasque Formation, North Gully, 7 miles north 
of M ount Laurier. 
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PLATE I 

( Figures a re na tura l size un less ot he rwise stated ) 

Prornrnite.1· 11wdes111s n . sp. ( Page 38) 

Rear ( I a). fro nt ( I b). and ide ( I c) views of para type. phragmoco ne. GSC 
No. 18866. Toad Formation . Briti sh Col umbia ( GSC Joe. 56237). 

Side v iew ( 2a) a nd ve nter (2b) of pa ra type. GSC N o . 18869. Toad Forma
tion. Briti sh Co lumbia (GSC Joe. 56 195). 

Rea r (3a) a nd side (3b) views of pa ra type. GSC N o. 18865. T oad Forma
ti on . Briti sh Colu mbi a (GSC Joe . 56198). 

S ide view (4a), vente r (4b). a nd who rl sec ti o n. x2 (4c) of para type. GSC 
No. 188 63 . T oa d Format io n. British Co lum bia (GSC Joe. 56 178). 

Side view o f para type. GSC o. 18868. T oad Fo rm a ti o n. British Col um bia 
(GSC loc. 56 198) . 

Side v iew (6a) of holot ype. GSC No . 18867. a well-preserved ph ragmocone 
wi th crushed body cha111ber; front v iew ( 6b) of sa me. showing phragmocone 
whor l secti o n. T oad F o rmation. Briti sh Co lu111 bia (GSC Joe. 56 198) . 

Side (7 a). fro nt (7b). a nd rear (7c) views o f parat ype. GSC N o. 18864. 
T oad Formation. British Co lum bia ( GSC Joe. 5628 0 ). 

Mo11aca111/ii1 e.1· 111 011ocero.1· n. ge n .. n . sp. ( Page 27) 

Rea r ( 8a) and side ( 8b) views o f para type. GSC No. 18836. T oad For111 a
tio n. British Co lu m bia (GSC Joe. 56240 ). 

Rear (9a). fro nt (9b). a nd side (9c) views of ho lotype. GSC N o. 18838. 
T oad Fo rmati o n. Brit ish Co lumbi a (GSC loc. 56 194) (see also Pl. lT. fi g. 4 ) . 

Rea r ( IOa). fro nt ( JOb ). a nd s ide ( IOc) views of para type. GSC No. 18837. 
T oad Forma tion. Briti sh Co lumbi a (GSC Joe. 56240 ). 

Metad11g11ocern.1· p11/c/1er n. ge n .. n . sp. ( Page 29) 

Wh o rl sect io n ( I Oa ). venter ( I Ob ) . a nd side views ( I Oc-e) of ho lotype. 
GSC o . 18848. Toad F o rm a ti on. British Co lumbia (GSC loc. 56196) . X 
marks the pos itio n o f the last se ptum . 
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Figures l a-e. 

Figures 2a,b. 

Figures 3a-c. 

Figure 4 . 

Figures 5a-c. 

Figure 6. 

Figures 7a,b. 

Figures 8a-d. 

Figures 9a-c. 

Figure 10. 

PLATE II 

(Figures are natural size unless otherwise stated) 

X marks the position of the last septum 

lsculitoidcs minor n. sp. (Page 20) 

Side view (la), venter (lb) , whorl section (le), side view x3 (lei), venter 
' x3 (le), of holotype, GSC No. 18817. The part restored with a clashed line 
(la) is based on crushed shell ; the part with a dotted line is not preserved. 
The excentric umbilical seam is inked on l a, but untouched on l d. Toad 
Formation, British Columbia (GSC loc. 56265). 

Side (2a) and ventral (2b) views of paratype, GSC No. 188 18, showing 
peristome. Toad Formation, British Columbia (GSC Joe. 56243). 

Front (3a), oblique (3b), and side (3c) views of paratype, GSC No. 188 19, 
Toad Formation, British Columbia (GSC Joe . 56259). 

Monacanthites monoceros n. gen .. n. sp. (Page 27) 

Front view of holotype, x2 showing parabolic node, GSC No. I SS3S, Toad 
Formation, British Columbia (GSC loc. 56194) (see also, Pl. I, figs. 9a-c). 

Prosphingites cf. P. czekanowskii Mojsisovics (Page 19) 

Side view (5a), front view, as oriented (5c), and sectional view, in the 
plane of the arrow (5b) , GSC No. ISS16. The part restored with a dashed 
line (5a) is based on crushed shell ; the part with a dotted line is not pre
served. Toad Formation, British Columbia ( GSC loc. 56241). 

Zenoites arcticus n. sp. (Page 25) 

Side view of slightly crushed paratype, GSC No. l SS35, Blaa Mountain 
Formation, Lower Shale Member, Ell esmere Island (GSC Joe. 47544). 

Rear (7a) and side (7b) views of holotype, GSC No. 1SS34, Blaa Mountain 
Formation, Lower Shale Member, Ellesmere Island (GSC loc. 47544). 

Pseudosageceras bicarinatum n. sp. (Page 16) 

Side (Sa), rear (Sb), and front (Sc) views, and view from below, as 
oriented (8d), of holotype. GSC No. l SS 14, Toad Formation, British 
Columbia (GSC Joe. 56234). 

Pref/orianites i11termedi11s n. sp. (Page 1 S) 

Side view (9a), apertural view, as preserved (9b), and venter (9c) of holo
type, GSC No. l 8S 15, Toad Formation, British Columbia. Restored part 
indicates extent of umbilical seam. Toad Formation, British Columbia (GSC 
Joe. 56240). 

Leiophyllites sp. indet. (Page 40) 

Rubber cast from natural mould. GSC No. 1 S871, Toad Formation, British 
Columbia (GSC Joe. 56234). 
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Figures l a,b. 

PLATE III 

(All figures are natural size) 

X mark s the position of the last septum 

Popovites borealis n. gen ., n. sp. ( Page 24) 

Side (la) and front (lb) views of holotype, GSC No. 18833, Blaa Moun
tain Formation, Lower Shale Member. Ellesmere Island (GSC Joe. 47544). 

Popovites occidentalis n. gen., n. sp. (Page 22) 

Figures 2a-c. Side (2a) , front (2b), and rear (2c) views of paratype. GSC No. 18823 . 
Restored part indicates extent of umbilical seam. Toad Formation, British 
Columbia (GSC Joe. 56265). 

Figures 3a,b. Side (3a) and rear (3b) views of paratype, GSC No. 18831. Toad Forma
tion, British Columbia (GSC Joe. 56198). 

Figures 4a-c. Side (4a), front (4b). and rear (4c) views of paratype, GSC No. 18828 . 
Toad Formation, British Columbia (GSC loc. 56240). 

Figures 5a,b. Side (5a) and rear (Sb) views of paratype, GSC No. 18820, Toad Forma
tion, British Columbia (GSC loc . 56234). 

Figures 6a-c. Side (6a), front (6b), and rear (6c) views of para type. GSC No. 18825. 
Toad Formation, British Columbia (GSC Joe. 56259). 

Figures 7a,b. Side view (7a) and view from below. as oriented (7b) of paratype, GSC 
No. 18824. Toad Formation, British Columbia (GSC Joe. 56262) . 

Figures 8a-c. Side (8a), rear (8b), and front (8c) views of paratype, GSC No. 18821. 
Toad Formation, British Columbia (GSC Joe. 56240). 

Figures 9a-c. Side (9a), front (9b). and back (9c) views of paratype, GSC No. 18 827. 
Toad Formation, British Columbia (GSC Joe. 56198). 

Figures lOa,b. Side (!Oa) and rear (JOb) views of paratype, GSC No. 18830. Toad 
Formation, British Columbia (GSC Joe. 56264) . 

Figures lla-c. Front (Ila), rear (llb) , and side (lie) views of paratype, GSC No. 18822. 
Toad Formation, British Columbia ( GSC Joe. 56234). 

Figures J2a,b. Side view (12a) and view from above, as oriented (12b) of bolotype, GSC 
No. 18832. Toad Formation, British Columbia (GSC Joe. 56234). 
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Figures l a-c. 

Figure 2. 

Figures 3a-c. 

Figures 4a-d. 

Figures 5a-c. 

Figures 6a-c. 

Figures 7a-d. 

Figures Sa-c. 

Figure 9. 

Figures I Oa-c. 

Figure 11. 

PLATE IV 

(Figures are natural size unless otherwise indicated) 

X marks the position of the last septum 

O/enikites canadensis Tozer (Page 32) 

Front (la), rear (lb), and side (le) views, variety A, holotype, GSC No. 
14094. Blaa Mountain Formation, Lower Shale Member, Ellesmere Island 
(GSC loc. 32363) . 

Side view, variety A, GSC No. I 8S50. Blaa Mountain Formation, Lower 
Shale Member, Ellesmere Island (GSC loc. 47544). 

Side views (3a, 3c) and venter (3b), variety B, GSC No. 1SS51. Blaa 
Mountain Formation, Lower Shale Member, Ellesmere Island (GSC loc. 
47544). 

Side views (4a, 4b), rear (4c), and front (4d) views, variety B, GSC No. 
1SS55, Blaa Mountain Formation, Lower Shale Member, Ellesmere Island 
(GSC loc. 47545). 

Rear view (5a) , side view (5b), side view x2 (5c), variety C, topotype, GSC 
No. 1SS56. Blaa Mountain Formation, Lower Shale Member, Ellesmere 
Island ( GSC loc. 32363). 

Side views (6a, 6c) and front view (6b), variety B, GSC No. ISS52, Blaa 
Mountain Formation, Lower Shale Member, Ellesmere Island (GSC loc. 
47544). 

Side view, illuminated to show inner whorls (7a), to show outer whorl (7b), 
front (7c), and rear (7d) views, variety C, GSC No. 1SS53. Blaa Mountain 
Formation, Lower Shale Member, Ellesmere Island (GSC Joe. 47544). 

Front (Sa) and side (Sb, Sc) views, variety C, GSC No. 1SS54, Blaa 
Mountain Formation, Lower Shale Member, Ellesmere Island (GSC loc. 
47544). 

Sl'a/bardiceras chowadei n. sp. (Page 37) 

Side view of weakly scu lptured specimen, doubtfully attributed to this species, 
GSC No. 18860, Toad Formation, British Columbia (GSC loc. 56265). 

Front view (lOa), side view illuminated to show inner whorls (!Ob), to 
show outer whorl (10c), holotype, GSC No. 18861, Toad Formation, 
British Columbia ( GSC Joe. 56263). 

Side view of paratype, GSC No. 18S62, Toad Formation, British Columbia 
(GSC lac. 56258) . 

Svalbardiceras freboldi n. sp. (Page 36) 

Figures 12a-c. Front (12a), rear (12b), and side (12c) views of paratype, GSC No. IS85S, 
Blaa Mountain Formation, Lower Shale Member, Ellesmere Island (GSC 
loc. 47544). 

Figures J 3a-c. Side view (13a), side view, with outer whorl ·removed ( 13b), inner whorl 
enlarged x2 ( 13c), holotype, GSC No. 1SS57, Blaa Mountain Formation, 
Lower Shale Member, Ellesmere Island (GSC loc. 47544). 
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Figure 1. 

Figure 2. 

PLATE V 

(All figures are natural size) 

Keyser/ingites subrobustus (Mojsisovics) (Page 31) 

Side view and whorl section of GSC No. 18841. Asymmetry of the whorl 
section is due to preservation of the test on one side only. Blind Fiord 
Formation, Ellesmere Island ( GSC Joe. 51603) . Specime.n is entirely 
septate. 

Sva/bardiceras frebo/di n. sp. (Page 36) 

Side view, paratype, GSC No. 18859, Blaa Mountain Formation, Lower 
Shale Member, Ellesmere Island (GSC Joe. 32363). 
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Figures la,b. 

Figures 2a,b. 

PLATE VI 

(All figures are natural size ) 

Keyser/ingites subrobustus (Mojsisovics) (Page 31) 

Rear (la) and side (lb) views of GSC No. 18842, Blind Fiord Formation, 
Ellesmere Island ( GSC Joe. 51603). Specimen is entirely septate. 

Oblique (2a) and side (2b) views of GSC No. 18843, Blaa Mountain 
Formation, Lower Shale Member, Ellesmere Island (GSC Joe. 47545) . 



PLATE VI 



Figures la,b. 

Figure 2. 

Figures 3a,b. 

PLATE VII 

(All figures are natural size) 

K eyserlingites subrobustus (Mojsisovies) (Page 31) 

Side (la) and front (lb) views of GSC No. 18846, Toad Formation, British 
Columbia (GSC Joe. 56261). 

Side view of GSC No. 18844, Blaa Mountain Formation, Lower Shale 
Member, Ellesmere Island (GSC Joe. 47545). 

Rear (3a) and side (3b) views of GSC No. 18845, Blaa Mountain Forma
tion, Lower Shale Member, Ellesmere Island (GSC Joe. 47545) . X marks 
position of external Jobe of last septum. 
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Figures Ja-c 

Figures 2a-h. 

PLATE VIJI 

(Figures are natural size unless otherwise indicated) 

Keyserlingites subrobustus (Mojsisovics) (Page 31) 

Rear (la) and side (lb, Jc) views, V2 natural size, Hans Frebold collec
tion, Grippia bed, Botneheia, south of Sassenfiord, Spitsbergen. 

Rear views (2a, 2g), side views (2b, 2h), whorl section 2c. and inner whorls 
(2d-f) , GSC No. 18847, Toad Formation, British Columbia (GSC loc . 
56235). 
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